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Fall Semester Concerts

Veterans Day Concert
Friday, November 11, 7 p.m.

Christmas Concert
December 4, 2 p.m.

SandHills Horticultural Gardens
14 Themed Gardens on 32-Acres
Picnic Area
Open Dawn to Dusk Year-Round

Designed and maintained by students and faculty of our Landscape Gardening program.

We are happy to offer a docent guided tour for ten or more participants. Please call (910) 695-3882 at least two weeks prior.

Ryan Book in Concert

Wednesday, Sept. 7
7 pm
Owens Auditorium
No Admission Charge

Ryan Book studied classical guitar at Radford University with internationally noted professor Dr. Robert Trent. In 2009 he received his M.A. in Guitar Performance and Pedagogy from Radford University.

It was in his years at Radford that Ryan had the opportunity to study with some of the world’s most acclaimed musicians including Jorge Caballero, Carlo Barone, and Paul O’Dette. Other masterclass appearances include Anthony Gleiss, Royangi Duo, Thomas Viloteau, Adam Kossler, and Andrew Zohn.

Ryan serves as Chair of the Department Fine Arts at Sandhills Community College where he is also an Associate Professor of music. He is currently working on his D.M.A. in Performance at Shenandoah Conservatory where he studies guitar with internationally noted pedagogue and performer Julian Gray.
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The Carolina Philharmonic
Symphonic Masterworks: The New World Symphony
Saturday, October 22
7:30 pm • Owens Auditorium

Classical Guitarist
Adam Kossler
Thursday, December 1 • 7pm • Owens Auditorium
No Admission Charge

Adam Kossler has been a top prizewinner in a number of international guitar competitions including the Boston Guitarfest, Columbus Guitar Symposium, East Carolina Guitar Competition, MANC guitar competition, Texas International Guitar Competition, Music Teacher National Association Competition, and the Appalachian Guitarfest Competition.

Sandhills Community College Owens Auditorium is the home venue of The Carolina Philharmonic.

Sandhills Community College and St. Joseph of the Pines proudly present Qubilah Shabazz, the daughter of Malcolm X who witnessed her father's assassination, along with Peter Yellin, the attorney who defended one of the killers of Malcolm X.

Guest Speakers:
Qubilah Shabazz
Peter Yellin

Malcolm X
THE MAN & HIS LEGACY
October 3 • 7 PM
Owens Auditorium • Free Admission

NY Times Best-Sellers
Adult & Children DVD Loans-3 for 3 days
Children's Section • Over 100 Magazines
Elementary & Middle School “Battle of the Books” Available
Research Assistance
Community Computers • Free Wi Fi

Sandhills Community College Owens Auditorium is the home venue of The Carolina Philharmonic.

Click this code to download and install the free app.
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Like many students who attend community colleges, Michael Morris (on the cover) wears many hats. While still in high school, Michael took a combined electrical and welding class at Sandhills through the NC Career and College Promise Program. Upon graduating from North Moore, he accepted an electrical helper position with a local employer. This summer, he returned to the college to further his electrical and welding education and aspires to be a welder on a pipeline in the near future. You can read more about Michael and our Trades Programs on pages 21-23.

Also proudly featured in this edition are staff members of the Learning Resources Department located in the Boyd Library. Whether it is help finding resources for a project or assistance selecting the latest New York Times Best Seller, you will find that these staff members best exemplify the SCC core value of helpfulness. Our spotlights include a student in our Collision Repair and Refinishing program and graduates from our Health and Fitness Science program and Welding program. For new and returning curriculum students, page 4 includes a listing and synopsis of the student support services available.

The fall semester is a busy time on campus and we invite you will take advantage of our many activities and events – whether it be a special lecture, performance, concert, or other happening on campus over the next few months.

Learn. Engage. Belong
Curriculum/College Credit
After applying online at sandhills.edu, new students can take advantage of our One Stop Shop. One Stop Shop services include placement testing, academic advising and course registration.

Our fall semester for curriculum courses begins on August 15. Our fall Mini-Mester, which is shorter than traditional fall semester, begins on September 21.

Registration for fall semester classes is July 18-21 and August 11. Registration for fall Mini-Mester is September 19 and 20. Additionally, students can register for both fall and fall Mini-Mester courses in the Student Success Center in Stone Hall.

Continuing Education
Preregistration is required for all classes and registration is not complete until payment is received. All major credit cards, cash, checks or money orders are accepted.

Three ways to register:
- Call (910) 695-3980 (credit card required); office hours are Monday-Thursday 8-5 pm, Friday 8 am-4 pm;
- In person on the first floor of Van Dusen Hall on the Pinehurst Campus; summer office hours are Monday-Thursday 8-5 pm, Friday 8 am-4 pm;
- Fax completed registration form (found online) to (910) 692-6998.

Call (910) 695-3725 for questions regarding our curriculum programs, applying, testing or registering for classes.
Who Helps Find the Answers?

Many services are available in the Katharine L. Boyd Library.

The Sandhills Community College Learning Resources Department is comprised of the Katharine Boyd Library and the Learning Resources Computer Lab and houses the Hastings Art Gallery and the Barbara Cole Children’s Literature Center.

The Katharine L. Boyd Library provides comfortable, pleasant surroundings for study and leisure reading in a 26,000 square foot building. Library materials are selected to support and supplement academic programs and to encourage use by Community Patrons.

Our collection includes more than 78,000 items and extensive periodical holdings which include subscriptions to local, state, and national newspapers.

Learning Resources provides 24/7-365 access to online databases such as NC LIVE, Credo reference and Opposing Viewpoints. The library’s collection of over 2,000 DVDs contains instructional programs, feature films, documentaries, musicals, classic children’s films and PBS programs. The Learning Resources Computer Lab is a fully staffed student support computer lab and a proctoring center.

Boyd Library is available for use by SCC students, faculty and staff. It is also available to residents of (or those who work in) Moore and Hoke counties who are 18 years or older. A free Community Patron Library Card can be obtained by presenting a picture ID or other proof of residency.

Like so many of the programs and facilities at Sandhills Community College, the Boyd Library has been enhanced by generous support from members of our community. However, there are many areas in the library that are decades old and used by tens of thousands of patrons each year and are in great need of replacement and improvement. We invite the community to join us in helping maintain and improve our library by becoming a Boyd Library Benefactor. To make a gift as a Boyd Benefactor, please mail your contribution to the SCC Foundation, Attn: Germaine Elkins, 3395 Airport Rd, Pinehurst, NC 28374. Feel free to call Germaine with questions (910) 695-3706.

After eleven years of employment at Sandhills Community College, Dean of Learning Resources John Stacey says he still pinches himself that he landed at Sandhills. “There is nothing better than ‘fit,’” he says, “being the right person in the right position at the right time in an organization.”

Originally from Bridgeport, Connecticut, John began his career by earning a bachelor’s degree in education with an emphasis in middle school teaching and went on to garner a master’s degree in education with an emphasis in instructional media and technology. His doctorate is in education with an emphasis in staff training and development. He came to Sandhills after working at the University of Massachusetts in Amherst for 27 years.

In his spare time, John enjoys reading – of course. He is also a talented musician who can play the guitar and carry a tune. Sailing is another of his passions. His ultimate good time is singing and playing his guitar while on his sailboat with a good book nearby.

Brenda Quick is the Circulation Services Supervisor in Boyd Library. She can clearly relate to...
the plight of some of Sandhills’ students. After the closing of the plant where she worked, Brenda became a full-time college student and later a work study student in the library. She was such an outstanding work study student that after graduating in 2003, the library hired her as a full-time employee.

Brenda feels that the key factors that make Sandhills such a special place to work is the people she is able to interact with each day and the leadership of the college.

Judy Hines

Like Brenda, Judy Hines came to Sandhills as a student after the closing of her place of employment. She earned an Associate in Applied Science in Information Systems and came on-board in the Learning Resource Center. As the Supervisor she helps the students with homework, computer questions and helps maintain the computers in Boyd Library. She also proctors exams.

Judy especially enjoys meeting students and being able to help them on a daily basis. She finds that getting to work a bit early, before the students come in, she can make sure everything is working probably. Making a little time for herself helps her get in the right frame of mind for the day.

Judy likes the helpfulness and friendship demonstrated by those who work at Sandhills. “It seems that everyone who works here knows and are concerned about each other,” she said. “It’s nice to realize that so many care, even if you do not see them every day or even work in their area.”

When not at work, Judy relishes being with her children and grandchildren. The beach is one of her most favorite places to relax.

Micky Konold

Hailing from Chicago, Micky Konold agrees with Judy in that its the people who work at the college who make it such a special place. “It’s definitely a family here,” she said. “You always have the support of everyone when you need it.”

After graduating with a degree in mass communications from Northeastern and working in hospital audio visual departments near Chicago, Micky moved to the area a little over twenty years ago. “Now my family in Chicago has a much warmer place as a vacation destination,” she said. “And I still get to go back for Cubs games, the fabulous food, and to visit friends and family, but now I can avoid the harsh winter weather.”

Dr. Patricia Buelt

Coming to the area about the same time as Micky, Patty Buelt grew up a military brat as one of 11 children with an identical twin sister.

Having played “library” as a little girl, Patty went on to earn a Master of Library and Information Science Degree and a Doctor of Education in Educational Leadership with a Specialization in Information Technology.

As with the many other college employees, Patty says she has never worked with so many happy and caring people. “When I first came to work here I was immediately impressed with the dedication to the students as well as community members exhibited by the faculty and staff members.

If you are out and about, you may spot Patty “runalking,” as her daughter calls it. Patty explains that it is a mash-up of running and walking. Of course she loves to read, non-fiction being her favorite, working in her yard and watching British television shows.

Lakota Copeland

Another who speaks highly of the family atmosphere at Sandhills is Lakota Copeland. “The employees at the college support each other through every life event,” she said, “whether it be a promotion, marriage, loss, birth of child or grandchild or even an educational milestones, we’re a family here.”

Lakota works with Judy in the Learning Resources Computer Lab and enjoys being able to assist students in learning how to use the many computer programs and working with them to better their writing assignments. She enjoys watching the students develop throughout the semesters.

Like her other Learning Resource Department cohorts, Lakota enjoys reading in her spare time. She is also an accomplished cook, music enthusiast, and likes to travel with her son. The team she likes most to cheer on is the North Carolina Tar Heels.

Yvette Ausby

Originally from Brooklyn, New York, and having lived in Berkeley, California, Yvette Ausby has always found the library a place of refuge and it has been an integral part of her life.

She loves to help others and see people meet challenges and achieve goals, making her a perfect fit in the Learning Resources Lab at Sandhills.

Enjoying genealogy research over the past 12 years, Yvette researches for herself and others. She loves “walking with the ancestors” as she discovers life stories.

“I have learned that I am an Afro-Antillean – meaning that I descend not only from Africa but from West Indian workers or ‘Silver People’ who immigrated to Panama in order to work on the canal, with deep roots in Moore County.”

When asked what makes Sandhills a special place to work, Yvette unhesitatingly says, “Hands down, it is simply the people.” She also likes being part of something bigger than herself and being able to bring something of value to those she assists each day.

Maggie Dougherty

After a good workout at the gym, Maggie Dougherty is energized for her day as a librarian in the Katharine L. Boyd Library. Originally from Tampa, Maggie graduated from the University of South Florida and earned a Master’s of Library Science from East Carolina University. She began at the college in April.

In addition to exercising, Maggie likes to travel. Lured by her Panamanian heritage, she especially likes to visit Panama. After befriending a family in town for the US Kids World Championship Golf Tournament a few years ago, Maggie and her family host a dinner for the entire Panamanian team, something they have done for the past three years. She now looks forward to the tournament and the team visit each year. Maggie is confident that the team will see their first world champion this year.
Student Support Services Make Life as a College Student a Bit Easier

Curriculum students at Sandhills Community College can avail themselves of a wide variety of services designed to help them start smoothly and perform successfully as college students.

Career Counseling

The Career Center specializes in career development, which helps students identify, plan, and achieve career goals. Information, advice, training, and resources are designed to help them select an educational path that can lead to a financially rewarding and personally satisfying career.

A career library, online exploration programs, career inventories, personality assessments and workshops are offered in the Career Center.

Veteran Support Services

The Office of Veterans Affairs assists veterans, spouses and their children who are using VA educational benefits to take curriculum courses. The office has a veteran's waiting area, which is a comfortable space for students to stop in, relax, chat and enjoy a cup of coffee.

Regular visits are made to campus by the VA Mobile Vet Center as it travels throughout the state. Through this mobile center, veteran students and dependents are assisted with many non-academic support services.

Sandhills is one of five NC community colleges participating in the Veterans Administration's Yellow Ribbon program, which assists qualifying veteran students with college funds to help with the cost of out-of-state tuition.

Each year the college has a free Veterans Day concert in Owens Auditorium. Student Life also honors veterans with a free breakfast and social prior to the holiday. Additionally, the college has an active veteran student club.

Financial Aid

The Office of Financial Aid helps students secure financial resources to pursue post-secondary education. Every effort is made to provide necessary supplemental funding to ensure that no student is denied the opportunity to attend Sandhills Community College because of financial limitations. We help students apply for scholarships, federal and state aid, and work study jobs on campus.

Tutoring

Free one-on-one tutoring is available to our students in the Kelly Tutoring Center. We also offer Math Labs and Writing Labs. Peer tutors, volunteers and instructors help our students become responsible learners by helping them stay on track with coursework, understand assignments and improve their study skills.

Learning Resources Center

The Learning Resources Center is equipped with networked computers and printers for student use. A variety of software is installed on the computers and all provide Internet access.

The Learning Resource Computer Lab is fully staffed with trained and knowledgeable individuals who are ready to answer questions and lend assistance.

The Katharine L. Boyd Library collection includes more than 80,000 items and extensive periodical holdings that include subscriptions to local, state and national newspapers. We have computerized indices to newspaper and periodical articles such as NC LIVE, Books in Print and Opposing Viewpoints. The library's collection of over 2,000 videotapes and DVDs contains instructional programs, feature films, documentaries, musicals, operas, plays, classic children's films and PBS programs.

Personal Counseling

Sandhills Community College offers the assistance of professional counselors who give students the opportunities to explore issues and share concerns about college life.

Our counselors are available to help with academic, personal, mental or social issues that may be interfering with academic success. They are licensed professionals who can respond to concerns in an objective and nonjudgmental manner.

There is no charge for counseling services, and sessions are strictly confidential.

Our counselors can refer students to local providers, if they wish to seek counseling services off campus or long-term therapeutic services are needed.

Disability Services

We have employees who have been designated to coordinate compliance with the non-discrimination requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

Some of the services we are able to provide are sign language interpreters, note takers, scribes, readers and books on tape (when available). We can make testing accommodations or referrals regarding specific disability-related concerns whether they be personal, educational or career related.
Antique Auto Show

Saturday, September 17
9 am - 2:30 pm • Free
SCC Gauguin Parking Lot

75-100 Vehicles • Trophies Awarded • Live Music by the SCC Jazz Band
Door Prizes • Food • Guided Garden Tours
Sandhills Chapter of the Antique Automobile Club of America & SCC Automotive Technologies Program

Feature

Kenneth Wortham

After graduating from Richmond Senior High School, Kenneth Wortham went to work at the House of Raeford, which later closed its doors two days prior to the birth of his daughter, Kayla. Needing to make a pivotal decision, Kenneth looked into Sandhills. His interest had long been in automobiles, leading him to enroll in the Collision Repair and Refinishing program.

“Our instructors took the time to show us the correct ways to perform tasks while building our confidence in our new skills,” Kenneth said.

“We were given the opportunity to use state of the art equipment and get hands-on training needed to learn the tasks required in the field.”

Kenneth avails himself of many of the support services offered by Sandhills. He has even been able to receive child care assistance for Kayla while he is a student.

He was able to find employment while still in the program.

Kenneth shares that receiving training at Sandhills and landing a good job changed his life for the better. “I went from barely making enough to pay the bills to being able to not have to worry where the money would come from,” he said. “Now I can finally start saving for my child’s future.” He also hopes to be able to purchase a home in the near future.

Within the next few years Kenneth hopes to become an I-CAR certified A-Tech, passing along his expertise to his own apprentice, giving someone else the opportunities he was given. His long-term goal is to open his own collision and body shop.

Sandhills to Host UNC Humanities Seminars

The first in a series of UNC seminars through The Program in the Humanities and Human Values will be held at the college on September 16. “Perspectives of WWII: From the Holocaust to Japanese-American Internment” will be presented by Karen Auerbach and Eric Muller. Auerbach is an Assistant Professor and Stuart E. Eizenstat Fellow in the Department of History at UNC with research focused on the social history of Polish Jews in the 19th and 20th centuries. Muller is the Dan K. Moore Distinguished Professor of Law in Jurisprudence and Ethics and has written extensively regarding Japanese-American internment.

Traditionally, these seminars have been held on the UNC campus. In a desire to expand locations outside of the Chapel Hill area, Sandhills was chosen as a seminar location. Since its inception in 1979, the program has sponsored over 900 seminars, workshops and conferences on a wide range of moral, social and cultural issues.

Register at humanities.unc.edu.
Sandhills Community College promises that no deserving student will be denied a college education because of inability to pay.

Tips for Applying for Financial Aid

The financial aid application process may be lengthy, so it’s important to begin early. Students must complete the online Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) for colleges to determine eligibility. The form is available each January and must be completed annually. Deadlines for the FAFSA form and required documentation submission are set each term: fall semester deadline is in early July, spring semester, early December and summer semester is early May. Check the SCC website, or call the SCC Financial Aid Office for specific dates prior to each semester.

Some students may be asked to complete verification, which requires additional documentation be provided to the SCC Financial Aid Office. Documents may include tax return transcripts, child support information and personal identification. The process can take additional time if outside agencies are asked for information.

Keys to a Smooth Process

Begin early. The earlier you begin the application process, the more likely your aid will be processed in a timely manner.

• File your federal taxes as early as possible.
• Allow yourself ample time to request and receive all required additional forms.

Respond promptly to all requests.

• Thoroughly complete all financial aid forms.
• Be patient with the process.
Adam Lachance

Originally from New Hampshire, Adam Lachance joined the Military at age 21 and was stationed at Ft. Bragg. After leaving the military, he was unsure of what career to pursue but knew he needed an education. A ten-year gap in his education made the transition to a college a bit intimidating.

But Adam now enthusiastically declares, “Sandhills made the transition comfortable and stress-free. Every instructor and employee was very personable and went out of his or her way to make sure every student had what they needed to succeed.”

Health and Fitness Science was not a career path Adam had thought to pursue, but after speaking with Program Coordinator Shelby Basinger, his interest was sparked.

Adam felt the professors at Sandhills did a fantastic job preparing him for his career. The faculty’s enthusiasm presenting material, “made it very easy to develop a passion…and take pride in what you do,” Adam recalls.

Currently, Adam is completing his master’s degree in Exercise Physiology with a focus on strength and conditioning at The University of Miami in Coral Gables, Florida. A very high standard is placed on students in the accelerated program at the University and Adam credits his success to the education and support he received while studying at Sandhills. “I have no doubt that Sandhills played a pivotal role in prepping me for further education at a higher level.”

Luckily, an internship with the Miami Dolphins Football team turned into a full-time Sports Performance Assistant position. He now performs research on training methods that will better optimize the athletes performance.

In between classes and work, Adam keeps up on his career by reading the newest research in the field. “I’m happy with where I am currently, but I plan to continue to work my way up the ladder and be the best I can in my field.”

Annie Tuck

Passion for the health and fitness fueled Annie Tuck’s desire to explore education options at Sandhills. “Combining my love of fitness with a career path has always been a dream of mine,” Annie said, “and Sandhills helped make it a reality.”

Originally from New York, Annie relocated to North Carolina after her parents moved to Pinehurst. She now resides in Colorado and works for the University of Colorado creating health and wellness programs for the student population.

Annie counts herself very fortunate to have received beneficial mentorship while living in North Carolina and appreciates the strong foundation she received at Sandhills that served to establish her career.

The strong sense of community and faculty’s desire to see students succeed stands out to Annie as a very special aspect of Sandhills. She credits the Sandhills faculty as the key to her success. “I had an amazing experience with all of my instructors at Sandhills and I am so appreciative of the hard work they put in to motivate and inspire us. They truly care about seeing all students succeed and continuously go above and beyond to help students find the resources they need to be successful.”

“I love mentoring students in the health and wellness field as my teachers did at Sandhills,” Annie reveals.

The best part of her current job is how diverse her day can be. Between helping staff and students facilitate classes to the actual creation of programs and trainings, she says there is never a dull moment and always room to grow.

In her free time, Annie enjoys taking advantage of the innumerable outdoor activities Colorado has to offer.
Curriculum Programs & Majors at Sandhills

All associate degree program classes are eligible for federal and state financial aid.
Associate in Applied Science (AAS) • Diploma (D) • Certificate (C)

University Studies
Associate in Arts (AA)
Associate in Science (AS)
Associate in Engineering (AE)
Associate in Fine Arts (AFA)
Art
Music & Music Education

Automotive Technologies
Automotive Systems Technology
Automotive System Technology (AAS, D)
Electrical & Engine Performance (C)
Mechanical (C)
Engineers/Drag Race Vehicle (C)
Transmission/Driveline (C)
Light Duty Diesels & Emerging Technologies (C)

Collision Repair & Refinishing Technology
Collision Repair & Refinishing (AAS, D)
Paint & Refinishing (C)
Non-Structural Repair (C)
Structural Repair (C)

Business Administration
Accounting (AAS, D)
Certified Bookkeeper (C)
Business Administration (AAS, D)
Business Administration/Hospitality Management (AAS)
Banking & Finance (C)
Entrepreneurship (C)
Small Business Management (C)

Health Information Technology (AAS) Partnership program with Pitt Community College.
Medical Office Administration (AAS)
Medical Office Coding (C)
Office Administration (AAS)

Computers
Computer Engineering Technology
Computer Engineering Technology (AAS)
Computer Upgrade & Repair (D)
Repair (C)
Advanced Repair (C)
Electronics (C)
Forensics (C)
Advanced Forensics (C)
Networking (C)
Security (C)
Advanced Security (C)

Information Technology
Computer Programming & Development–Database Speciality (AAS)
Computer Programming & Development–Mobile App Speciality (AAS)
Networking (AAS, D)
C# Programming (C)
Database Programming (C)
Mobile App Programming (C)
Visual Basic Programming (C)
Networking Security (D)
Networking Virtualization (D, C)
Networking Cisco (C)
Networking Forensics (C)
Networking Security (C)

Digital Media Technology
DigitalMedia Technology (AAS, C)
Print Design (C)
Web Content Management (C)
Web Design (C)
Simulation and Game Development (AAS, C)

Cosmetology
Cosmetology (AAS, D, C)

Culinary & Pastry Arts
Baking and Pastry Arts (AAS, C)
Culinary Arts (AAS, C)
Culinary Arts-Restaurant Management (C)

Engineering
Architectural Technology (AAS, C)
Civil Engineering Technology (AAS, C)
Geomatics Technology (AAS, C)

Golf Course Management
Golf Course Management (AAS)

Landscape Gardening
Landscape Gardening (AAS, C)

Nursing & Health Sciences
Associate Degree in Nursing (ADN)
Emergency Medical Science (AAS, D)
Advanced EMT (C)

Public Services
Basic Law Enforcement Training (C)
Criminal Justice Technology (AAS)

Early Childhood Education
Early Childhood Ed. (AAS)
Early Childhood Education-Infant/Toddler Care (C)
Early Childhood Education-Preschool Care (C)
Early Childhood Education-School-Age Care (C)

Human Services Technology
Human Services Technology (AAS)
Human Services Technology/ Substance Abuse (AAS)

Free Tutoring is available to students in the Kelly Tutoring Center located in Logan Hall.

One-on-one help from volunteers or peer tutors allow our students to become responsible learners by helping them stay on track, assisting them in understanding assignments and offering ways to improve study skills.

Evening Online Hybrid
Many SCC curriculum degrees, diplomas and certificates can be completed during evening hours, through online or hybrid classes or a combination.

DEGREES
Associate of Arts
Business Administration
Networking Technology
Cosmetology

DIPLOMAS
Automotive Technology
Collision Repair & Refinishing
Cosmetology

CERTIFICATES
Basic Law Enforcement Training
Collision Repair & Refinishing
Cosmetology
Web Design
Digital Media
Print Design
On the next few pages you will find a list of the curriculum classes we plan to offer for fall semester. The semester begins on August 15 with registration for classes July 18-21 and August 11. Current students can utilize WebAdvisor to register through August 8 as well as on August 11.

Curriculum classes are open to both non-degree and degree-seeking students. If you are taking classes in order to earn a degree, diploma or certificate, you must be at least 16 years old, have a high school diploma and meet the required prerequisite classes.

If you plan to earn a degree, please apply online and make arrangements to take a placement test. This allows you to begin in the proper level class. You do not need to take the SAT or ACT to attend, but we can use qualifying scores to exempt you from the placement test. Additionally, you may be eligible to be exempt from the placement test based on high school coursework or previous college credit.

For course times, locations, instructors and prerequisites please refer to the Course Schedule at www.sandhills.edu.

**ACADEMIC RELATED**
ACA090  STUDENT SUCCESS STRATEGIES (P’hurst and Hoke) .................................... T
ACA115  SUCCESS & STUDY SKILLS ................ I
ACA122  COLLEGE TRANSFER SUCCESS ...H, I

**ACCOUNTING**
ACC120  PRINCIPLES OF FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING .................................. T, H, I
ACC121  PRINCIPLES OF MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING ......................... I
ACC131  FEDERAL INCOME TAXES..........................H
ACC149  INTRO TO ACCOUNTING SPREADSHEETS............................. I
ACC220  INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING I..........H

**ANTHROPOLOGY**
ANT220  CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY .......... I
ANT240  ARCHAEOLOGY .............................. T

**ARCHITECTURAL TECHNOLOGY**
ARC111  INTRO TO ARCH TECHNOLOGY ......H
ARC112  CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS & METHODS ...........................H
ARC113  RESIDENTIAL ARCH TECH.......... H
CEG210  CONST MTLS & METHODS............... H
CEG211  HYDROLOGY & EROSION CONTROLH
**Fall Semester Curriculum Classes**

**ART**
- ART111 ART APPRECIATION ................. T, I
- ART114 ART HISTORY SURVEY I .......... I
- ART121 TWO-DIMENSIONAL DESIGN ........ T
- ART131/2 DRAWING I & II ................. T
- ART171 COMPUTER ART I ................. T
- ART231/2 PRINTMAKING & II ......... T
- ART240/2 PAINTING I & II ............... T
- ART264 DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY I ........ H
- ART283 CERAMICS I .................... T

**ASTRONOMY**
- AST111 DESCRIPTIVE ASTRONOMY ........ T
- AST111A DESCRIPTIVE ASTRONOMY LAB .... T

**AUTOBODY**
- AUB111 PAINTING & REFINISHING I & II .... T
- AUB121 NON-STRUCTURAL DAMAGE I ........ T
- TRN110 INTRO TO TRANSPORT TECH ...... I
- TRN120 BASIC TRANSP ELECTRICITY ...... T
- TRN180 BASIC WELDING FOR TRASN .... T
- WBL112 WORK-BASED LEARNING I .......... T
- WBL122 WORK-BASED LEARNING II .......... T
- WBL132 WORK-BASED LEARNING III .......... T

**AUTOMOTIVE**
- AUT113 AUTOMOTIVE SERVICING I ........ T
- AUT116/A ENGINE REPAIR & LAB .......... T
- AUT141/A SUSPENSION & STEERING SYS & LAB .... T
- AUT163 ADVANCED AUTO ELECTRICITY ...... T
- AUT183 ENGINE PERFORMANCE II .......... T
- WBL112 WORK-BASED LEARNING I .......... T
- WBL122 WORK-BASED LEARNING II .......... T
- WBL132 WORK-BASED LEARNING III .......... T

**BAKING & PASTRY ARTS**
- BPA120 PETIT FOURS & PASTRIES .......... T
- BPA210 CAKE DESIGN & DECORATING ...... T
- BPA250 DESSERT/BREAD PRODUCTION .... T
- WBL111 WORK-BASED LEARNING I .......... T

**BIOLOGY**
- BIO094 CONCEPTS OF HUMAN BIOLOGY .... H
- BIO110 PRINCIPLES OF BIOLOGY ........ T, I
- BIO111 GENERAL BIOLOGY I (Lab included) .... T, H
- BIO163 BASIC ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY (Lab included) .... T, H
- BIO165 ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY I (Lab included) .... T, H
- BIO275 MICROBIOLOGY (Lab included) .... T, H

**BLUEPRINT READING**
- BPR130 PRINT READING-CONSTRUCTION .... H

**BUSINESS**
- BAF110 PRINCIPLES OF BANKING .......... I
- BUS110 INTRO TO BUSINESS ............. T, I
- BUS115 BUSINESS LAW ................... T, I
- BUS121 BUSINESS MATH ................... T, I
- BUS125 PERSONAL FINANCE ............. I
- BUS137 PRINCIPLES OF MANAGEMENT ...... H, I
- BUS139 ENTREPRENEURSHIP .............. I
- BUS148 SURVEY OF REAL ESTATE ......... H
- BUS153 HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT .. T
- BUS225 BUSINESS FINANCE .............. H
- BUS230 SMALL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT .... I
- BUS255 ORG. BEHAVIOR IN BUSINESS ...... I
- BUS260 BUSINESS COMMUNICATION ....... T, I

**CHEMISTRY**
- CHM130/A GENERAL, ORGANIC & BIOCHEMISTRY & LAB .......... T
- CHM151 GENERAL CHEMISTRY I (Lab included) ........ T, H
- CHM152 GENERAL CHEMISTRY II (Lab included) .......... H
- CHM251 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY I (Lab included) .......... T

**CIVIL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY**
- CIV111 SOILS AND FOUNDATIONS ........ T
- CIV221 STEEL & TIMBER DESIGN .......... H

**CIVIL ENGINEERING & GEOMATICS**
- CEG210 CONSTRUCTION MTLS & METHODS ..
- CEG211 HYDROLOGY & EROSION CONTROL ..

**COMMUNICATION**
- COM110 INTRO TO COMMUNICATION ....... I
- COM120 INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION .. T, I
- COM231 PUBLIC SPEAKING ............... T, H, I, M

**COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS**
- CIS110 INTRO TO COMPUTERS (Lab included) .... H
- CIS111 BASIC PC LITERACY ............... T, I
- CIS115 INTRO TO PROG & LOGIC .......... H
- WBL111 WORK-BASED LEARNING I .......... T
- WBL115 WORK-BASED LEARNING SEMINAR I T

**COMPUTER INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY**
- CTS120 HARDWARE/SOFTWARE SUPPORT .. T
- CTS285 SYSTEMS ANALYSIS & DESIGN .... T

**COMPUTER PROGRAMMING**
- CSC139 VISUAL BASIC PROGRAMMING .... H
- CTI120 NETWORK & SEC FOUNDATION ...... T

**COSMOLOGY**
- COS111/3 COSMETOLOGY CONCEPTS I & II ...... T
- COS112/4 SALON I & II ................... T
- COS117 COSMETOLOGY CONCEPTS IV ........ T
- COS118 SALON IV ......................... T
- COS223 CONTEM HAIR COLORING .......... I
- WBL111 WORK-BASED LEARNING I .......... T
- WBL115 WORK-BASED LEARNING SEMINAR I .................. H

**CRIMINAL JUSTICE TECHNOLOGY**
- CJC100 BASIC LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAINING (Hoke) ........ T
- CJC111 INTRO TO CRIMINAL JUSTICE (P'hurst & Hoke) ................ T, H
- CJC112 CRIMINOLOGY (P'hurst & Hoke) .......... T, H
- CJC113 JUVENILE JUSTICE ............... T, H
- CJC141 CORRECTIONS (Hoke) ................ H
- CJC221 INVESTIGATIVE PRINCIPLES .......... T
- CJC225 CRISIS INTERVENTION ............. T, I
- CJC231 CONSTITUTIONAL LAW .......... T, I
- WBL111 WORK-BASED LEARNING I .......... T
- WBL115 WORK-BASED LEARNING SEMINAR I .......... H

**CULINARY TECHNOLOGY**
- CUL110/A SANITATION & SAFETY & LAB .... T
- CUL135/A FOOD & BEVERAGE SERV & LAB .... T
- CUL140 CULINARY SKILLS ................ T
- CUL160/260 BAKING I & II ............... T
- CUL170 GARDE MANGER I .......... T
- CUL214 WINE APPRECIATION ............. H
- CUL230 GLOBAL CUISINES ............... T
- WBL111 WORK-BASED LEARNING I .......... T
- WBL112 WORK-BASED LEARNING I .......... T
- WBL115 WORK-BASED LEARNING SEMINAR I
### DATABASE MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGY
- DBA120  DATABASE PROGRAMMING I .......... T

### DIGITAL MEDIA TECHNOLOGY
- DME110  INTRO TO DIGITAL MEDIA .............. H
- DME130  DIGITAL ANIMATION I ................. H
- GRA152  COMPUTER GRAPHICS II ............. H

### EARLY CHILDHOOD
- EDU119  INTRO TO EARLY CHILD EDUC (P'hurst & Hoke) ................. H
- EDU131  CHILD, FAMILY, & COMMUN (P'hurst & Hoke) ..................... H
- EDU144  CHILD DEVELOPMENT I .......... H, I
- EDU153  HEALTH, SAFETY, & NUTRITION (Hoke) .............................. H
- EDU157  ACTIVE PLAY ............................................. H
- EDU184  EARLY CHILD INTRO PRACT ............. H
- EDU221  CHILDREN WITH EXCEPTIONALITIES .................................. H
- EDU259  CURRICULUM PLANNING ............... H

### E-COMMERCE
- ECM210  INTRO TO E-COMMERCE ............... H

### ECONOMICS
- ECO151  SURVEY OF ECONOMICS .............. I
- ECO251  PRIN OF MACROECONOMICS .......... T, I
- ECO252  PRIN OF MICROECONOMICS ....... T, I

### ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY
- ELN232  INTRO TO MICROPROCESSORS .......... T

### ELECTRONICS
- ELC131  CIRCUIT ANALYSIS I ................. T

### EMERGENCY MEDICAL SCIENCE
- EMS110  EMT ............................................... T
- EMS231  EMS CLINICAL PRACTICUM III ...... T
- EMS240  PATIENTS W/SPECIAL CHALLENGES ...... T
- EMS250  MEDICAL EMERGENCIES ............. T
- EMS270  LIFE SPAN EMERGENCIES ............. T

### ENGINEERING
- EGR110  INTRO TO ENGINEERING TECH ...... H, I
- EGR115/AINTRO TO TECH & LAB ............... H
- EGR152  INTRO TO ENGINEERING .......... T

### ENGLISH
- DRE096  INTEGRATED READING AND WRITING (P'hurst & Hoke) ........ T
- DRE097  INTEGRATED READING WRITING II (P'hurst & Hoke) ........... T
- DRE098  INTEGRATED READING WRITING III (P'hurst & Hoke) .......... T
- ENGLISH  PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH & REPORTING (P'hurst & Hoke) .... T, H, I
- ENG111  WRITING & INQUIRY ....................... T, H, I, M
- ENG112  WRITING/RESEARCH IN THE DISC (P'hurst & Hoke) ........... T, H, I, M
- ENG231  AMERICAN LITERATURE I .......... T, I
- ENG232  AMERICAN LITERATURE II .......... H, I
- ENG241  BRITISH LITERATURE I ................. T

### GOLF COURSE MANAGEMENT
- GGM230  GOLF COURSE ORG & ADMIN .......... H
- GGM240  GOLF COURSE DESIGN ................. H
- TRF120  TURFGRASS IRR & DESIGN .......... H
- TRF230  TURFGRASS MANAGEMENT APPS ...... H
- TRF260  ADVANCED TURFGRASS MANAGEMENT .................................. T
- WBL110  WORLD OF WORK ............................ T
- WBL131  WORK-BASED LEARNING III .......... T

### GRAPHIC DESIGN
- GRA152  COMPUTER GRAPHICS II .......... H
- GRD151  COMPUTER DESIGN BASICS .......... H

### HISTORY
- HIS111  WORLD CIVILIZATIONS I .......... T, H, I, M
- HIS112  WORLD CIVILIZATIONS II .......... T, H, I
- HIS121  WESTERN CIVILIZATION I ............. T
- HIS122  WESTERN CIVILIZATION II .......... T
- HIS131  AMERICAN HISTORY I .......... T, H, I, M
- HIS132  AMERICAN HISTORY II ................. H, I

### HOTEL & RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT
- HRM140  LEGAL ISSUES - HOSPITALITY .......... T, I
- HRM210  MEETINGS & EVENT PLANNING .......... H
- HRM215  RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT .......... H
- HRM245  HUMAN RESOURCE MGMT-HOSP ...... I
- WBL111  WORK-BASED LEARNING .................... T
- WBL115  WORK-BASED LEARNING SEMINAR I & II .................................. T

### HUMAN SERVICES TECHNOLOGY
- HSE110  INTRO TO HUMAN SERVICES .......... I
- HSE123  INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES .......... T
- WBL111/21 WORK-BASED LEARNING I & II .... T
- WBL115/25 WORK-BASED LEARNING SEMINAR I & II .................................. I

### HUMANITIES
- HUM115  CRITICAL THINKING .................... H, I
- HUM122  SOUTHERN CULTURE ................. T, H
- HUM130  MYTH IN HUMAN CULTURE .......... T, I
- HUM150  AMERICAN WOMENS STUDIES .......... T, I
- HUM160  INTRO TO FILM ............................ H, I
- HUM170  THE HOLOCAUST ....................... H
- HUM211  HUMANITIES I ......................... T
- HUM220  HUMAN VALUES & MEANING .......... T
- HUM230  LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT .......... I, M

### LANDSCAPE GARDENING
- HOR112  LANDSCAPE DESIGN ..................... T
- HOR235  GREENHOUSE PRODUCTION .......... T
- HOR265  ADVANCED PLANT MATERIALS .......... T
- HOR268  ADVANCED PROPAGATION ............. T
- LSG111  BASIC LANDSCAPE TECHNIQUE ...... T
- LSG121  FALL GARDENING LAB .................. T
- LSG231  LANDSCAPE SUPERVISION .......... T
- WBL131  WORK-BASED LEARNING III .......... T

### MARKETING
- MKT120  PRINCIPLES OF MARKETING .......... H

### MATHEMATICS
- DMA010  OPERATIONS WITH INTEGERS (P'hurst & Hoke) ................. T
- DMA020  FRACTIONS AND DECIMALS (P'hurst & Hoke) ................. T
- DMA030  PROPORTION/RATIO/RATE/PERCENT (P'hurst & Hoke) ........ T
- DMA040  EXPRESS/LIN EQUAT/INEQUAL (P'hurst & Hoke) ............. T
- DMA050  GRAPHS/EQUATIONS OF LINES (P'hurst & Hoke) ............. T
- DMA060  POLYNOMIAL/QUADRATIC APPS (P'hurst & Hoke) ............. T
- DMA070  RATIONAL EXPRESSION EQUATION .......... T
- DMA080  RADICAL EXPRESSION/EQUATION .......... T
- MAT110  MATH MEASUREMENT & LITERACY .......... H
- MAT143  QUANTITATIVE LITERACY .......... H, M
- MAT152  STATISTICAL METHODS .......... I
- MAT171  PRECALCULUS ALGEBRA .......... T, H
- MAT172  PRECALCULUS TRIGONOMETRY .......... H
- MAT263  BRIEF CALCULUS ....................... H
- MAT271/2  CALCULUS I & II ....................... T

### For free help with basic English to begin your college education, see English Sense on page 39.

### For free help with basic math to begin your college education, see Math Sense on page 39.
Fall Semester Curriculum Classes

MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY
- MLT110 INTRO TO MLT
- MLT126 IMMUNOLOGY AND SEROLOGY
- MLT140 INTRO TO MICROBIOLOGY
- MLT252 MLT PRACTICUM I
- MLT255 MLT PRACTICUM I
- MLT265 MLT PRACTICUM II
- MLT275 MLT PRACTICUM III
- MLT288 MLT PRACTICUM IV

MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY
- MED120 SURVEY OF MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY
- MED121 MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY I

MASSAGE THERAPY
- MTH110 FUNDAMENTALS OF MASSAGE
- MTH210 ADVANCED SKILLS OF MASSAGE

MUSIC
- MUS110 MUSIC APPRECIATION
- MUS112 INTRO TO JAZZ
- MUS121 MUSIC THEORY I
- MUS131/2 CHORUS I & II
- MUS133 BAND I
- MUS137 ORCHESTRA I
- MUS141 ENSEMBLE I
- MUS221 MUSIC THEORY III
- MUS231/2 CHORUS III & IV
- MUS271 MUSIC HISTORY I

MUSIC PERFORMANCE COURSES
To register for one of the following music performance courses, contact the instructor listed beside your instrument (found online or print schedules in Stone Hall).
- MUS151 CLASS MUSIC I
- MUS161 APPLIED MUSIC I
- MUS162 APPLIED MUSIC II
- MUS261 APPLIED MUSIC III
- MUS262 APPLIED MUSIC IV

NETWORK OPERATING SYSTEMS
- NOS110 OPERATING SYSTEM CONCEPTS
- NOS130 WINDOWS SINGLE USER

NETWORKING TECHNOLOGY
- NET125 NETWORKING BASICS
- NET126 ROUTING BASICS
- NET225 ROUTING & SWITCHING I

NURSE AIDE
- NAS101 NURSE AIDE I
- NAS102 NURSE AIDE II
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE CODE</th>
<th>COURSE NAME</th>
<th>DELIVERY</th>
<th>SEMESTER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PED117</td>
<td>WEIGHT TRAINING I</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OST248</td>
<td>DIAGNOSTIC CODING</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OST247</td>
<td>PROCEDURE CODING</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OST241</td>
<td>MED OFC TRANSCRIPTION PROCESSING</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OST184</td>
<td>RECORDS MANAGEMENT</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OST149</td>
<td>ADMIN OFFICE TRANSCRIPTI</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OST148</td>
<td>ADVANCED WORD/INFORMATION PROCESSING</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OST236</td>
<td>MED OFC TRANSCRIPTION PROCESSING</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OST223</td>
<td>ADVANCED SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OST141</td>
<td>MED OFC BILLING &amp; INSURANCE</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OST140</td>
<td>MED OFC BILLING &amp; INSURANCE</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PED128</td>
<td>GOLF-BEGINNING</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PED125</td>
<td>SELF-DEFENSE: BEGINNING</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PED120</td>
<td>WEIGHT TRAINING II</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PED121</td>
<td>WEIGHT TRAINING II</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PED122</td>
<td>WALKING FOR FITNESS</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PED123</td>
<td>SELF-DEFENSE: BEGINNING</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PED124</td>
<td>GOLF-BEGINNING</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PED129</td>
<td>GOLF-INTERMEDIATE</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PED130</td>
<td>TENNIS-BEGINNING</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PED143</td>
<td>VOlLEYBALL-BEGINNING</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PED145</td>
<td>ANGLING</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PED163</td>
<td>KAYAKING-BASIC</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PED171</td>
<td>BACKPACKING</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PED217</td>
<td>PILATES I</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHI215</td>
<td>PHILOSOPHICAL ISSUES</td>
<td>T, I, M</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHI240</td>
<td>INTRO TO ETHICS</td>
<td>T, M</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYS101A</td>
<td>CONCEPTUAL PHYSICS &amp; LAB</td>
<td>T, H</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYS151</td>
<td>COLLEGE PHYSICS I (Lab included)</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYS251</td>
<td>GENERAL PHYSICS I (Lab included)</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL120</td>
<td>AMERICAN GOVERNMENT</td>
<td>T, H, I, M</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL210</td>
<td>COMPARATIVE GOVERNMENT</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY118</td>
<td>INTERPERSONAL PSYCHOLOGY</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY141</td>
<td>PSYCH OF DEATH &amp; DYING</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY150</td>
<td>GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY239</td>
<td>PSYCHOLOGY OF PERSONALITY</td>
<td>T, I, M</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY241</td>
<td>DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY281</td>
<td>ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAD110</td>
<td>RAD INTRO &amp; PATIENT CARE</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAD111/211</td>
<td>RAD PROCEDURES I &amp; III</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAD151/251</td>
<td>RAD CLINICAL ED I &amp; IV</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAD213</td>
<td>RADIOGRAPHIC PHYSICS II</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAD241</td>
<td>RADIOBIOLOGY / PROTECTION</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCP110</td>
<td>INTRO TO RESPIRATORY CARE</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCP114</td>
<td>C-P ANATOMY &amp; PHYSIOLOGY</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCP169</td>
<td>RCP CLINICAL APPS I</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCP211</td>
<td>ADV MONITORING/PROCEDURES</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REL110</td>
<td>WORLD RELIGIONS</td>
<td>T, I, M</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REL211</td>
<td>INTRO TO OLD TESTAMENT</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REL212</td>
<td>INTRO TO NEW TESTAMENT</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REL221</td>
<td>RELIGION IN AMERICA</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCI110</td>
<td>PRINCIPLES OF SCIENCE</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEC110</td>
<td>SECURITY CONCEPTS</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGD111</td>
<td>INTRO TO SGD</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGD112</td>
<td>SGD DESIGN</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGD174</td>
<td>SG LEVEL DESIGN</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGD213</td>
<td>SGD PROGRAMMING II</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGD214</td>
<td>3D MODELING II</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fall Semester Curriculum Classes**

- **T-Traditional Classroom Delivery**
- **I-Internet Class**
- **H-Hybrid Class**
- **M-Mini-Mester (Begins Sept. 21)**

Fall Semester Begins on August 15 for Curriculum Classes.
Athletics

2015-16 Athletics Report

Men’s Golf
Coach Gus Ulrich
• NJCAA National 8th place finish
• Fourth straight Region X title
• Nick Kroustalis: Region X Medalist and Player of the Year, two time 1st Team All American, NJCAA Superior Academic Award
• Region X Coach of the Year

Volleyball
Coach Alicia Riggan
• Most wins in SCC history with 24-10 (11-3 Region X)
• Tiffany Hicks: Region X Player of the Year
• Kim Ware: NJCAA Exemplary Academic Award

Basketball
Coach Mike Apple
• Opened ‘The Hangar’ with 122-62 win over Methodist JV Nov. 4
• 19-11 overall record
• Tony Harper: JC Smith University Scholarship recipient

Women’s Golf
Coach Herb Pike
• Fourth straight Region X title
• Finished 15th at NJCAA National Tournament, Daytona, FL
• Heather Hancock: NJCAA Exemplary Academic Award
• Region X Coach of the Year

Lady Flyers Volleyball Home Schedule
Come cheer on the team in our new gym!

8/13 Alumni Scrimmage 11 am
8/18 Cape Fear Community College Scrimmage 6 pm
8/27 Forest Trail Sports University 11 am & 1 pm
8/29 Johnson & Wales University 6 pm
9/07 Wake Technical Community College 6 pm
9/8 Louisburg College 6 pm
9/19 St. Andrews University (JV) 6 pm
9/21 Davidson County Community College 6 pm
9/23 Vance-Granville Community College 11 am
9/26 Guilford Technical Community College 6 pm
9/29 University of South Carolina Lancaster 6 pm
10/01 Rockingham Community College 1 pm
10/06 Central Carolina Community College 6 pm
10/21&22 Region X Volleyball Tournament TBA

Visit our Athletics Hall of Fame
Second Floor
Dempsey Student Center

2015 Inductees
(L-R) Jim Reid, Jeff Robinson, Francis Warren, Bill Scott, Harvey Safrit, Steve Paschal, Helen Apple, Wayne Williams, and Germann Bostic.

To nominate an individual for the Hall of Fame, please send and email to dentona@sandhills.edu with “HOF Nomination” in the subject line.

Nick Kroustalis (Golf) and Tiffany Hicks (Volleyball)
The Louis Meyer Brown, Sr. Award for Excellence in Athletics 2016
All About Honeybees – Workshop in Beeswax Candle Making
Tuesday, July 19, 10-11:30 am
Bob and Ruth Stolting
Learn the history of honeybees, their plight, social structure and how we can make our environment more bee friendly. Participants will make a set of hand-rolled beeswax tapers. Members $10, Non-members $15.

All About Hardscapes for Your Yard
Monday, July 25, Noon-1 pm
Ken Howell
Lunch & Learn in the gardens. Bring your lunch and we will provide drinks. Free

Growing Fall & Winter Vegetables
Monday, August 22, 1-2 pm
Master Gardener Bruce Fensley
Lunch & Learn in the gardens. Bring your lunch and we will provide drinks. Free

Plein Air Painting in the Gardens
Saturday, September 24, 10 am-3 pm
Enjoy a day in the Gardens and watch local artists painting in our beautiful garden setting. Light refreshments will be served throughout the day at the Ball Visitors Center where additional paintings will be on display and for sale. Proceeds will support the gardens. Free

Pay special tribute to a Sandhills graduate with a brick in The Graduate Walk. Laser-engraved with name, degree and year.

Bricks are available for a $100 contribution to the SCC Alumni Association.

For more information or to purchase a brick, please contact Gayvin Powers at (910) 695-3716 or powersg@sandhills.edu.
Never Miss a Thing

You can earn bachelor's and master's degrees on the Sandhills Community College campus in Pinehurst.

Undergraduate Programs
Business Administration, Nursing, Interdisciplinary Studies & Social Work

Graduate Programs
School Administration, Reading and Elementary Education, Public Administration (Online), Social Work and Business Administration

Rebecca Roberts, Coordinator
156 Kennedy Hall
robertsr@sandhills.edu
(910) 695-3919

Cosmetology Services
by SCC Students
Day and Evening Services • Affordable Prices
Walk-in Basis Only

Chemical services must be assigned by 10 AM, all other services by 11 AM.

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursdays beginning at 9 AM.
Shampoos • Cuts • Styles • Treatments • Perms • Color
Ethnic Soft Curl • Straighteners and Relaxers

Wednesday & Thursdays 5-7 PM

Interact with us at SandhillsCC on any of these social media outlets. Contests events, announcements, and lots of fun.

SCC Blood Drives
Blue Hall • 10 am - 2 pm
September 19 & November 21
You can schedule your appointment on the American Red Cross website and use the appointment code “SCC.”

SANDHILLS COMMUNITY COLLEGE

You can earn bachelor's and master's degrees on the Sandhills Community College campus in Pinehurst.

Undergraduate Programs
Business Administration, Nursing, Interdisciplinary Studies & Social Work

Graduate Programs
School Administration, Reading and Elementary Education, Public Administration (Online), Social Work and Business Administration

Rebecca Roberts, Coordinator
156 Kennedy Hall
robertsr@sandhills.edu
(910) 695-3919

Continuing Education
FALL SEMESTER CLASSES
The Continuing Education Career Training program is a perfect local resource for adult learners who want to improve workplace skills, achieve job certification or recertification, improve employment marketability or explore new opportunities.

Career Training courses meet the criteria for Continuing Education Units (CEUs). All Career Training courses are Lifelong Learning Institute eligible.

For additional information, contact Lori Degre at (910) 695-3939 or degrel@sandhills.edu.

### HEALTH CARE OCCUPATIONS

#### Activity Director
This course is designed to provide basic training to individuals desiring to become an Activity Director in a healthcare related setting, such as long term care or assisted living facilities or adult care homes. This course follows the state approved course outline. Students successfully completing the entire 85 hours of training (60 hours in class and 25 practical experience hours) will receive a Certificate of Completion and can use this course as a step toward a national certification for Activity Coordinators. Background check and drug screening is required by clinical sites at an additional cost to the student.

CEU: 8.5
$185+text+background check

**Pinehurst Campus**
207 Van Dusen Hall
Instructor: Kim Bazemore
3304 Sept 13 – Nov 17 TTH 6-9pm

---

#### EKG Technician
Learn the required skills to become a certified EKG Technician and work in a variety of healthcare settings. Topics include cardiac anatomy and physiology, cardiac cycle, EKG strip analysis, 12 lead EKG, and EKG procedures.

CEU: 7.8
$185.00+text

**Pinehurst Campus**
104 Van Dusen Hall
Instructor: Amber Marley
3306 Sept 7–Dec 7 MW 6-9:00pm

**Sandhills Hoke Center**
109 Johnson Hall
Instructor: Cathy Hester
3307 Sept 6–Dec 6 TTH 6-9:00pm

---

#### Nurse Aide, Level 1
This state-certified program will prepare students for work under the supervision of licensed healthcare professionals in performing hands-on patient care. The course includes preparation for the State Board examination for NC NA Registry listing. Prerequisites: Please contact Jenell Powell at 695-3965 for program information.

CEU: 20.4
$205.50+course pack

**St. Joseph of the Pines**
E4 Pine Knoll
Instructor: Dorothy McFadden
3311 Aug 15–Dec 12
MW 8:30am-2pm
Lab 2–4pm
Clinical 7:30am-1:30pm

**Sandhills Hoke Center**
129 Upchurch Hall
Instructor: Sharon Parter
3312 Aug 16–Dec 13
TTH 4–9:30pm
Lab 2–4pm
Clinical 3:30–9:30pm

---

#### Nurse Aide, Level 1 Refresher
This forty-hour program is designed for individuals whose listing has expired on the NC Nurse Aide I Registry. Eligible individuals must have completed a State-Approved Nurse Aide I program and have a certificate or transcript supporting completion. This program is also designed for individuals with a state-recognized or military health care credential. Please contact Jenell Powell at 695-3965 for enrollment approval.

CEU: 4.0
$130.00

**Pinehurst Campus**
107 Van Dusen Hall
Instructor: Jenell Powell
3313 Oct 17, 19, 21, 24 & 26
MWF 9am-5pm

---

Registration for Continuing Education Career Training classes is on-going — classes begin throughout the semester. Call today. Seats are limited! (910) 695-3980
**Nurse Aide, Level 2 Competency**

**NA II Competency Assessment** – This course is designed to assess all NA II skills identified on the NA II Task List. After the Nurse Aide II is determined competent in the required skills, the Nurse Aide II can be placed back on the North Carolina Board of Nursing NA II Registry.

**CEU:** 2.1

**$75.00**

**Pinehurst Campus**
107 Van Dusen Hall
Instructor: Jenell Powell

3314 Sept 30, Oct 5 & 7   WF  9am-4pm

**Medication Administration Aide**

The course is designed to meet training requirements for the NC Board of Nursing Medication Aide Certification. The training prepares Nurse Aides to administer medications to skilled nursing facility residents. Course topics include scope of duties, legal and ethical responsibilities, administration of medications by various routes, infection control and documentation including commonly used abbreviations.

**CEU:** 2.4

**$75.00+text**

**Pinehurst Campus**
107 Van Dusen Hall
Instructor: Jenell Powell

3315 Nov 4, 7, 8 & 9   MTWF  9am-3pm

**Phlebotomy Technician & Clinical Rotation**

Learn the skills necessary to draw blood specimens in various healthcare settings and blood donation centers. Topics include venipuncture, specimen handling, record-keeping, and the healthcare profession. A Work Keys Reading for Information test, drug screening, background check, and current immunizations are required for registration.

**Prerequisites:** Please email degrel@sandhills.edu for a complete list of program requirements.

**CEU:** 2.20

**$205.50+text**

**Pinehurst Campus**
107 Van Dusen Hall
Instructor: Kim Kremer, Pharm-D, B.S. Chemistry

3317 Aug 16-Dec 15   TTH  6-9:30pm

**Medical Terminology: A Word Association Approach**

Prepare for a career in the health services industry by learning medical terminology in a memorable and enjoyable fashion. This six-week class is entirely online with all course materials included. New classes start each month. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.

**CEU:** 2.4

**$75.00**

**Pharmacy Technician**

This course is designed to prepare students for the Pharmacy Technician Certification Exam and for entry-level employment. Topics include technical procedures for preparing and dispensing prescriptions, packaging and labeling, controlled substance procedures, inventory control, pharmacy calculations, and over-the-counter drugs. Upon completion, students will be able to perform basic supervised dispensing techniques in a community pharmacy setting.

**CEU:** 12.25

**$185.00+text**

**Pinehurst Campus**
211 Van Dusen Hall
Instructor: Kim Kremer, Pharm-D, B.S. Chemistry

3317 Aug 16-Dec 15   TTH  6-9:30pm

**Medical Coding**

Learn how to use the CPT manual and the ICD-10 CM to find medical codes for any disease, condition, treatment or surgical procedure. Two textbooks will be required for this class and will be purchased prior to the start date of the class. New classes start each month. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.

**CEU:** 2.4

**$75.00**

**Spanish for Medical Professionals**

Learn medical Spanish quickly and easily, improving your basic conversational skills and mastering key healthcare words and phrases. This six-week class is entirely online with all course materials included. New classes start each month. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.

**CEU:** 2.4

**$75.00**

**Become a Veterinary Assistant I**

This course, taught by a practicing veterinarian and college instructor, will give you the information you need to prepare for work in veterinary hospitals. This six-week class is entirely online with all course materials included. New classes start each month. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.

**CEU:** 2.4

**$75.00**

**Become a Veterinary Assistant II - Canine Reproduction**

Learn the practical skills you’ll need to be a valuable veterinary assistant or educated pet owner. Taught by a practicing veterinarian, this course is the third installment in our “Become a Veterinary Assistant” series. New classes start each month. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.

**CEU:** 2.4

**$75.00**

**Register for Continuing Education**

Career Training classes are ongoing — classes begin throughout the semester. Call today. Seats are limited!

(910) 695-3980
**AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGIES**

**Auto Safety Inspection**
Successful completion of this course will certify students to inspect motor vehicles under the NC Motor Vehicles Safety Inspection Law. Prerequisite: valid driver’s license. CEU: 0.8 $75.00

**Pinehurst Campus**
103 Sirotek Hall
Instructor: Wes Little
3323 Aug 16 & 18 TTH 6-10pm
3324 Sept 13 & 15 TTH 6-10pm
3325 Oct 18 & 20 TTH 6-10pm
3326 Nov 8 & 10 TTH 6-10pm

**AVIATION INSTRUCTION**

**Private & Sport Pilot Ground School**
Learn the basic elements of flying, including the theory of flight systems, communication, navigation, weather, and FAA regulations. Successful completion of this course prepares students to sit for the FAA written examination. CEU: 6.0 $185.00+text and supplies

**Pinehurst Campus**
211 Van Dusen Hall
Instructor: Vincent Pacella
3333 Oct 1 – Dec 10 Sa 9am-3pm

**BANKING**

**Bank Teller Training**
Designed for those interested in becoming a bank teller, this course will include an introduction to banking operations, handling cash, balancing operations, customer relations, and security procedures. Upon successful completion of the course, students are guaranteed an interview with a local bank. CEU: 3.6 $130.00+text

**Pinehurst Campus**
206 Van Dusen Hall
Instructor: Serena Gonzalez
3334 Sept 20-Oct 27 TTH 6-9pm

**BUSINESS & INDUSTRY**

**Real Estate Pre-Licensing**
This course provides an intensive review of topics and is designed to prepare the student for the sales and broker licensing examination. Topics covered include real estate terms, contracts, leases, ownership, licensing law, finance, listing and closing of property, property valuation, and building construction. Prerequisite: WorkKeys Reading and Math, Level 5 or higher or verification of a post-secondary degree. CEU: 7.5 $185.00+text

**Pinehurst Campus**
211 Van Dusen Hall
Instructor: Allan Nanney, CDPE, GRI, SCP, SFR
3344 Sept 12-Dec 7 MW 6-9pm

**NEW COMING IN JANUARY**

**Alarm System Installation**
This course introduces the student to the operation and skill standards for the alarm industry. Topics focus on the installation, programming, maintenance and repair of alarm system wiring and equipment per applicable code, implementation of logical testing procedure for identifying system faults, and understanding general building construction. Upon completion, the student will have the knowledge to sit for a national certification exam as an Alarm Security Technician.

**Pinehurst Campus**
102 Van Dusen Hall
Instructor: Wes Little
3311 Oct 6 TH 9am-4pm

**BUSINESS OFFICE ONLINE**

**Certified Marketing Architect I – Not Your Ordinary Marketing Class!**
The Certified Marketing Architect course provides marketing knowledge and application that expands beyond the text book of traditional “Marketing 101” programs. Learn to use and manage Social Influence and “Out-of-the-Box” strategies that work immediately and span over long term business goals. CEU: 9.6 $185.00

**Pinehurst Campus**
209 Van Dusen Hall
Instructor: Joey Boswell
3337 Aug 23-Dec 13 TTH 6-9pm

**Notary Public**
A notary public is officially authorized to witness signatures on legal documents, collect sworn statements, and administer oaths. Participants must have a high school diploma or GED and no felony convictions. CEU: 0.7 Instructor: Ron Utley $75.00+text

**Pinehurst Campus**
209 Van Dusen Hall
Instructor: Ron Utley
3337 Aug 23-Dec 13 TTH 6-9pm

**Microsoft Word**
Knowing how to write reports and letters using Microsoft Word is a basic skill needed in nearly any job. This powerful word-processing program lets you professionally type, edit, format, spell check, and print documents. New classes start each month. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll. CEU: 2.4 $75.00

**Microsoft Excel**
Do you work with numbers? Then you need to master Microsoft Excel and this is the place to do it. These lessons will teach you dozens of shortcuts and tricks for setting up fully formatted worksheets quickly and efficiently. New classes start each month. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll. CEU: 2.4 $75.00

**Microsoft Publisher**
In this course, you’ll learn to use Microsoft Publisher to create impressive publications. It’s perfect for beginners who want to learn how to produce professional-quality newsletters, fliers, letterheads, and brochures. New classes start each month. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll. CEU: 2.4 $75.00
Microsoft Project
Discover how to effectively plan, implement, and control projects using the world’s most popular project management software. Microsoft Project can help you organize all your project’s details quickly and effectively. New classes start each month. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.
CEU: 2.4
$75.00

EDUCATION FOR TEACHERS ONLINE

Teaching Science: Grades 4-6
Increase your effectiveness as a science teacher for children in fourth through sixth grades. New classes start each month. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.
CEU: 2.4
$75.00

Teaching Math: Grades 4-6
Reinvent math instruction for grades 4-6 by bringing hands-on learning, inexpensive manipulatives, and real-world connections into your classroom. New classes start each month. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.
CEU: 2.4
$75.00

Guided Reading and Writing: Strategies for Maximum Student Achievement
Get the professional development training you need to improve student literacy as an accomplished teacher shares the secrets of turning guided reading strategies into opportunities for teaching writing. This six-week class is entirely online with all course materials included. New classes start each month. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.
CEU: 2.4
$75.00

Integrating Technology in the Classroom
In this professional development course for teachers, you’ll learn the secrets of technology integration in the classroom, gaining the skills educators need to use tools such as wikis, podcasts, and blogs effectively. This six-week class is entirely online with all course materials included. New classes start each month. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.
CEU: 2.4
$75.00

Student Achievement

Spanning Math: Model Drawing Grades 1-6 or Grades 6-9
In this professional development course for teachers, you’ll get the training you need to start teaching model drawing, the powerful Singapore Math strategy that gives word problems a visual context. This six-week class is entirely online with all course materials included. New classes start each month. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.
CEU: 2.4
$75.00

Teaching Students with Autism: Strategies for Success
Today we teach children with high-functioning autism and Asperger’s Syndrome right alongside their neuro-typical peers. Reaching and teaching these students requires a delicate balancing act: understanding how their brains are wired, helping them turn challenges into opportunities, and learning to enjoy the rich perspective they bring to the classroom. This six-week class is entirely online with all course materials included. New classes start each month. Go to www.ed2go.com/sandhills to enroll.
CEU: 2.4
$75.00

HOSPITALITY & FOOD SERVICE

Bartending
Learn the basics of bartending as a profession or for home use in only four Saturdays. Topics include popular mixed drinks, wine, utensils, glassware, fruit cutting, bar procedures, and ABC laws.
CEU: 2.7
$75.00

Pinehurst Campus
Clement Dining Room Dempsey Center
Instructor: Tyrone Thomas
3347 Oct 1-22 SA 9am-3pm

ServSafe® Food Safety and Sanitation
Learn the basics of food handling safety and facility sanitation requirements. This course is recommended for all food service facilities, including supervisory personnel, culinary professionals, and food service staff.
CEU: 1.4
$75.00+text

Pinehurst Campus
202 Van Dusen Hall
Instructor: Carrie Tapley
3349 Oct 3,4,10 & 11 MT 5:30-9pm
3350 Dec 5,6,12 & 13 MT 5:30-9pm

START®
Skills, Tasks, and Results Training (START) program, developed by the American Hotel & Lodging Educational Institute (AHLEI), is a 24-week program that gives students the real-world knowledge and skills needed for entry-level employment in the hospitality industry. START provides an overview of the hospitality field while integrating core skills such as reading, writing, technology, and math. Upon successful completion, students earn an industry-recognized certificate.
CEU: 18.0
$185.00+text and materials

Pinehurst Campus
154 Kennedy Hall
Instructor: Ashley Baker
3351 Sept 13- Feb 16 TTH 9am-12pm

Wine Types and Sensory Evaluation
This course provides an overview of the major types of wines from around the world and factors affecting their quality. Also provides an overview of wine service. Upon completion, students will have a thorough knowledge base for employment in restaurants, wineries, and at wine tasting events.
CEU: 2.7
$185.00

Pinehurst Campus
204 Van Dusen Hall
Instructor: Ben Weathersby, Certified Sommelier
3352 Sept 12 – Nov 7 M 6-9pm

HUMAN SERVICES

Human Services Certificate
This course goes deeper into the information and strategies necessary to develop a clear understanding of the knowledge required to be successful within an entry-level position in the field of human services. Prerequisite: Intro to Human Services
CEU: 4.8
$130.00 + Course Pack

Pinehurst Campus
213 Stone Hall
Instructor: Alfreda Alston
3353 Oct 6 – Dec 1 TTH 6-9pm

Registration for Continuing Education Career Training classes is on-going — classes begin throughout the semester. Call today. Seats are limited!
(910) 695-3980
The Trades Program offers high-tech, in-demand career training through state-of-the-art equipment designed to meet the growing demand for skilled workers. Through partnerships with local employers, the Trades Program aligns class offerings and curriculum to provide employers a pipeline of skilled workers with job-specific skills.

Classes prepare students to achieve national certifications from institutes such as the National Center for Construction Education Research (NCCER), Manufacturers’ Skills Standards Council (MSSC), Electronic Technicians’ Association (ETA), and the National Institute for Metalworking Skills (NIMS). Class content focuses on safety and fundamental job skills to prepare students for gainful employment. Job placement assistance and career coaching is offered to students who successfully complete the course.

Opportunities are also available for high school students. Please see your guidance counselor for more information regarding the high school track.

For more information, contact Trades Coordinator Belinda McFerrin at (910) 246-4117 or mcferrinb@sandhills.edu.

Pathways to High-Tech Trades Careers

More than $2.2m has been invested into Sandhills Community College’s (SCC) high-tech trades program through generous partnerships with local manufacturers like Unilever, Cody, Ingersoll Rand, and Eaton and through various grant opportunities from The Palmer Foundation, The Golden Leaf Foundation, Duke Energy and Victor Technologies.

Along with classes in electrical, welding and Certified Production Technician (CPT), Continuing Education will expand offerings late this summer in the newly renovated Palmer Trades Center to include basic machining, industrial electrical and electronics, and basic programmable logic controls. All programs provide an opportunity to achieve nationally recognized credentialing and lead to well-paying employment opportunities.

SCC’s Trades Programs provide career training pathways for students looking for hands-on job skills training that can be completed in less time, and in most cases, less money than traditional undergraduate programs.

Educational opportunities for trades careers extend beyond continuing education classes. This fall the college will introduce a new two-year associate degree program in Industrial Systems Technology. Credits earned in continuing education classes can be applied toward a degree. This provides students multiple entry points to earn credentials from high school, to college, to work and then back to school again. Many employers often pay for their employees to return to school for additional training.

“These exciting high-tech programs provide viable job opportunities for students through accelerated courses taught by experienced instructors on innovative equipment. Successful students secure desirable jobs from local manufacturers,” said Andi Korte, SCC’s Vice President for Workforce Development and Continuing Education.

Pathway to Success

Michael Morris, featured on cover of this magazine, started his journey in the trades program by taking electrical and welding classes while in high school as part of the NC Career and College Promise (CCP) program. After graduation, Morris successfully completed certifications for electrical and welding through continuing education, and shortly thereafter, accepted an electrical helper position with a local employer and is now gainfully employed with a respectable income.

Trades Program Coordinator, Belinda McFerrin, takes great pride in the program and personally works with each student to ensure their success. “Reaching out to students through email, phone calls and class visits helps me keep track of each student’s progress, and also, lets me know what areas they may need help with in order to successfully complete the program,” said McFerrin. “I work closely with the NCWorks Career Center in Aberdeen, the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA), and other job placement resources to assist our students in securing gainful employment opportunities. Morris is just one example of our student success stories. Helping our students dramatically change their lives for the better is what it’s all about,” continued McFerrin.

Passing the Baton

Dreams do come true, especially for Alan Duncan, Continuing Education Dean of Business and Industry Services. Duncan, who is seeing his dream of a thriving trades program come alive, shares mixed emotions this summer as he looks forward to retirement after more than 21 years. “I am pleased and excited about the foundations that have been put in place through the support of the college and a number of outside grants that have been successfully secured to support the expansion of our trades program,” stated Duncan. “This has been a long-time in the making, and I’m pleased Sandhills will be able to provide manufacturers a pipeline of well-qualified applicants,” continued Duncan.

In preparation for Duncan’s retirement, Ronnie Patton joined continuing education in January 2016 to carry on the program’s expansion. As a former Unilever employee, Patton brings over 41 years of technical and professional knowledge to the program. “I will focus my energy into launching an industrial maintenance program, implementing the basic machining and automation training programs, and being responsive to our local business and industry needs,” states Patton.

The future is bright for students engaged in Trades Programs. Jobs are in high demand and Sandhills is positioned to provide a pipeline of well-qualified, emerging applicants to bridge the gap in the workforce.
NCCER Electrical Level 1
Using the National Center for Construction Education and Research (NCCER) curriculum, students will learn the basic theory and practice of the electrical trade. Offered in partnership with the Sandhills Association of Electrical Contractors, this course is taught by NCCER-certified trainers and overseen by a master NCCER trainer. After successful completion, students are qualified to receive the NCCER Electrician Level 1 Certification, inclusion on the NCCER National Registry for electricians, and entry-level employment.

$185+text
Pinehurst Campus
210 Logan Hall
Instructor: Herb Hearne
1435 Sept 27-Apr 20 TTH 6-9pm

NCCER Electrical Level 2
Successful completion qualifies students to receive the NCCER Electrician Level 2 Certification and inclusion on the NCCER National Registry for Electricians. Level 2 builds upon the skills, training, and competencies acquired through completion of Level 1. Prerequisite: Successful completion of Level 1

$185+text
Pinehurst Campus
121 Logan Hall
Instructor: Wayne Chalker
1436 Sept 27-Apr 20 TTH 6-9pm

NCCER Electrical Level 3
Successful completion qualifies students to receive the NCCER Electrician Level 3 Certification and inclusion on the NCCER National Registry for Electricians. Level 3 builds upon the skills, training, and competencies acquired through completion of Level 2. Prerequisite: Successful completion of Level 2

$185+$139.75 NCCER Connect
Pinehurst Campus
212 Van Dusen Hall
Instructor: David McCollum
1437 Sept 27-Apr 20 TTH 6-9pm

NCCER Welding Level 1
The Welding Program is based on the National Center for Construction Education and Research (NCCER) curriculum and is designed to train students for mastery of basic welding skills and techniques including safety, metal cutting and fitting, and welding skills using generally recognized industry processes. Upon successful completion, students will earn the Level 1 NCCER Welding Certification and be prepared to work in entry-level positions.

$185+$100 consumables fee + text
Pinehurst Campus
107 Palmer Trades Center
Instructor: Brett Dysart
2441 Aug 15-May 24 MW 6-9pm
2442 Aug 20-June 10 Sat 9am-3pm

2569 Aug 15-May 24 Sat  9am-3pm

2443 Aug 16-May 25 TTH 6-9pm

NCCER Welding Level 2
This course builds upon content learned in Welding Level 1. Topics include physical and mechanical properties of metal, flux cored arc welding, and interpreting detailed welding drawings. Upon successful completion, students will earn the Level 2 NCCER Welding Certification. $185 plus $100 consumables fee + text

Pinehurst Campus
107 Palmer Trades Center
Instructor: Brett Dysart
3438 July 25-Dec 21 MW 6-9pm
3439 July 25-Dec 21 TBA SA 9am-3pm

Certified Production Technician (CPT)
The Certified Production Technician (CPT) program is designed to train students for mastery of manufacturing production systems and minor manufacturing equipment maintenance and repair as specified by the Manufacturers’ Skills Standards Council. The course will prepare the student to compete for four MSSC certifications: Safety, Quality Practices and Measurement, Manufacturing Processes and Production, and Maintenance Awareness leading to the comprehensive CPT credential. The program also prepares students for higher paying jobs.

This program is endorsed as a quality training program for potential entry-level employment by Unilever HPC in Raeford and Coty, Inc. in Sanford. $185+MSSC certification fees+text
Sandhills Hoke Center
LC 6
Instructor: Anthony Chavis
3438 July 25-Dec 21 MW 6-9pm
3439 July 25-Dec 21 TBA SA 9am-3pm

Pinehurst Campus
106 Palmer Trades Center
Instructor: George Curry
3438 July 25-Dec 21 MW 6-9pm
3439 July 25-Dec 21 TBA SA 9am-3pm

Trades Education

Certified Production Technician (CPT)
Jack Alvarado’s journey has been a long and arduous one, taking him from heroic military service to homelessness to employment with a bright and hopeful future.

As a US Army veteran who completed two tours during Operation Iraqi Freedom, Alvarado had a difficult time transitioning to civilian life and found himself homeless and living out of his car. He was able to earn a commercial driver’s license from a for-profit college and found a job driving trucks.

Having long had an interest in welding, he considered going back to college. He came to Sandhills and enrolled in the Welding I course. Noting his exemplary skill and perfect attendance, his instructor encouraged him to apply for a scholarship that awards successful and determined Continuing Education students.

Alvarado landed a welding job at a prominent welding company shortly after enrolling in Welding II where he works to this day.

Jack speaks very highly of the Continuing Education Trades programs. “I had very good experiences at Sandhills,” he said. “The instructors were very kind and willing to assist.”

---

**Basic Programmable Logic Controls (PLC)**

The Basic PLC course is the second course of three classes in the SCC Automated Technology Certificate program. This class trains students to explain how a programmable logic control system operates (PLC), understand basic logic operations, create a PLC program, design complex logic operations, master storage function applications, understand and implement the principal of program flow control, carry out analog processing, and solve complex text assignments.

Prerequisites: Basic knowledge of control engineering (basic logical operations, flip-flops, timers, counters, process control, function plans). Basic knowledge of programming with RSLogix 5000 Rockwell Programming Software.

$185+text

**Basic Machining**

Basic Machining is designed to meet entry-level requirements for on-the-job skills. The class instructs students on the operation of drill presses, metal-cutting saws, lathes, milling machines, and grinders. Students will also produce precision parts utilizing appropriate speeds, feeds, and tooling. Successful students may qualify to take NIMS Certification test.

$185+$50 materials

**Industrial Electrical and Electronics**

The Industrial Electrical and Electronics class is the first course of a series of three classes to attain a local SCC Automated Technology Certificate. This class offers training according to ETA competencies in basic AC principles, DC principals and application, digital concepts, and fundamental electronic applications. Upon successful completion, students will be able to sit for ETA certification assessments and take the next course in the Automated Technology Program, Programmable Logic Controls.

$185+ETA certification fees+text

**Pinehurst Campus**
106 Palmer Trades Center
Instructor: Charlie Johnson

1440  Aug 15-Mar 1  MW  6-9pm
The Public Safety Department works in partnership with multiple accrediting agencies to provide training, certification and recertification, and specialty programs to meet the needs of local public safety agencies. Whether you are a student seeking a career as a firefighter or a seasoned veteran needing your annual recertification, the Public Safety Department has ongoing course offerings to meet your needs. Recognized as an Office of State Fire Marshall (OSFM) Accredited Delivery Agency to meet all state and local training standards.

For additional information, contact Denise Cameron at (910) 695-3944 or camerond@sandhills.edu or Michelle Bauer at (910) 695-3774 or bauerm@sandhills.edu.

**LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAINING**

**Detention Officer Certification Course**

This class is offered under guidelines and requirements as set forth by North Carolina Sheriff’s Education and Training Standards Commission. Trainees must successfully complete 22 blocks of instruction and pass State administered exam as well as demonstrate competency in all skill areas in order to be eligible for certification as a detention officer. Lecture, demonstrations and practical exercises are primary methods of instruction. Contact Denise Cameron for registration information at camerond@sandhills.edu or 910-695-3944. Prerequisites: High School diploma or equivalent. 18 CEUs $180 + $5 tech fee

**Rick Rhyne Public Safety Center**

Instructor: Bill Flint

3842 Oct 10-Dec 15 M-F 5:30-10:30pm

**Last Chance In-Service Training**

Mandated In-Service Training classes for law enforcement will be offered for current officers to ensure they meet their annual requirements.

For more information about class offerings and registration process contact: Denise Cameron 910-695-3944 camerond@sandhills.edu

**Pinehurst Campus**

December 2-4

**EMT-Basic**

This class prepares students to provide emergency care for the sick and injured. Students will learn to respond to a variety of emergency medical situations. Upon successful completion, the student can sit for the state certification exam. Course requirements: Text and a copy of your high school or GED diploma by first night of class. Note: Class will meet on some Thursdays and Saturdays. 17 CEUs $180 + $5 tech fee  Instructor: Linda Sheffield

**Pinehurst Campus**

166 Causey Hall

3721 Aug 15-Dec 13 MT 6-10pm

**Sandhills Hoke Center**

3722 Aug 2-Dec 13 TW 6-10pm

**Larry R Caddell Public Safety Training Center**

3723 Aug 4-Dec 16 THF 8:30am-4pm

**CPR for Healthcare Providers**

This course is for healthcare professionals who need to know how to perform CPR, as well as other lifesaving skills, in a wide variety of in-hospital and out-of-hospital settings. Prerequisite(s): None Material(s): None 0.4 CEUs $50+$6 card fee

**Pinehurst Campus**

165 Causey Hall

3724 Sept 22 TH 6-10pm

3725 Oct 22 S 8:30am-12:30pm

3726 Dec 3 S 8:30am-12:30pm
**Firefighter Certification Classes**

Firefighter certification classes are offered throughout semester on nights and weekends at the Larry R. Caddell Public Safety Training Center, 333 Niagara-Carthage Road, Carthage.

Class offerings with their start date for the summer include:
- Aug 11: Safety & Survival
- Aug 23: Fire Control
- Sept 19: HazMat Level One Responder

Please contact Michelle Bauer, Fire and Rescue Coordinator at 910-695-3774 or bauerm@sandhills.edu for more information about class offerings and registration process.

**Prerequisite(s): None**  
**Material(s): varies per class**  
$75 (waived for qualified students)

**Larry R Caddell Public Safety Training Center**

---

**2017 Sandhills Regional Fire and Rescue College**

**January 27-29, 2017**

Sandhills Community College Campus and Larry R. Caddell Public Safety Training Center

Registration and course information can be found at publicsafety.sandhills.edu

---

**SCC Fire Academy**

Train for a Career as a Firefighter

Free Tuition for Current Volunteer Firefighters

**Academy Begins January 16**

Certifications:  
- Firefighter I/II  
- Hazardous Materials Level I Responder  
- Technical Rescuer

Program incorporates EMT-Basic and prepares students to sit for the state certification exam.

Monday-Thursday 8:30-5  
Fridays 8:30-4  
$75-$185 (waived for qualified students)  
$180 uniform fee + $2.50 insurance  
64 CEUs

Application packets available at fireacademy.sandhills.edu or in the Continuing Education offices in Van Dusen Hall.

For more information contact Michelle Bauer at (910) 695-3774 or bauerm@sandhills.edu.
Whether you need a little byte of knowledge or a terabyte of advanced technology education, we have classes for you in Continuing Education. Course topics range from the most basic information for the absolute beginner to highly technical skills needed in the workplace.

Whatever your stage in computer use, your classmates will be right there with you. Have fun, make new friends and learn how to use computers and computer software.

For additional information, contact Teresa Reynolds at (910) 695-3775 or reynoldst@sandhills.edu.
FOR BUSINESS

Social Media Basics for Small Business
Join this hands-on course that will put you in the driver’s seat of your social media campaign. Learn the importance of Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube, and more. It's time to understand the potential for growing your business, expanding your customer base, and making more money through social media marketing. Feel free to bring your laptop or iPad to class. Course is open to anyone, a small business owner, employee, or anyone having an interest in expanding their social media knowledge. Course will meet over 4 days with a one-hour lunch break each day. Bring lunch. Prerequisite: a good working knowledge of using the Internet.
Instructor: Scott Zimmerman
105 Van Dusen Hall
$75
3076 Sep 9-10 & 16-17 FS 9am-4pm

iPad Basics for Business Users
Learn to maximize your productivity using many of the applications found on your iPad. Learn to set up your Contacts, use Mail for checking and sending email, Messages to text business associates or contacts, Calendar to set up appointments, Camera for taking photos and making videos, as well as Notes, Reminders, Safari, and others. Also included is downloading and installing apps from the App Store. Students must bring their iPad or iPhone to class with the latest operating system (iOS) installed. Prerequisite: a good working knowledge of using an iPad, iPhone, and the Internet.
Instructor: Scott Zimmerman
106 Van Dusen Hall
$75
3077 Sep 19-Oct 17 MW 6-8:30pm

Creating a FREE Website
Learn to set up a free basic website for business or personal use. Students will choose from interesting templates and combine personal creativity along with pictures, links and content information for a finished, operational basic website. Students will also learn how to keep their website up-to-date. Prerequisites: Windows operating system experience and knowledge of using the Internet. Students must bring a flash drive to class with pre-loaded pictures for their website. No class Nov 23.
Instructor: Christina Whitten
106 Van Dusen Hall
$75
3078 Nov 7-30 MW 5:30-7:30pm

Windows 10 Level 1
This course covers how to navigate and use the new Windows 10 operating system. Topics include using Windows applications, computer terminology, how to use the Start Menu, and how to create, save, format, locate and print files. Students should have upgraded to Windows 10 or have a new computer with this operating system. A flash drive 8GB or larger is required.
Instructor: Pete McLendon
105 Van Dusen Hall
$75
3080 Sep 13-Oct 20 TTH 6:30-8:30pm

Word 2013 Level 1
This course provides basic concepts and skills to be productive with Microsoft Word 2013 including how to use the tools on the ribbon, how to create and save files, how to format characters and paragraphs, make lists, use tabs, headers and footers, templates, and more. Beginners are welcome. A flash drive 8GB or larger is required.
Instructor: Jennifer Patterson
105 Van Dusen Hall
$75+text
3079 Sep 12-Oct 19 MW 6-8pm

5 Essentials for Keeping Your Computer Safe
The five essentials covered in this course will help you set up protective measures to keep the personal data on your computer safe. Topics covered are updating software, backing up your data using cloud-based storage, virus protection, and more. Prerequisites: Windows operating system experience and knowledge of using the Internet.
Instructor: Scott Zimmerman
105 Van Dusen Hall
$75
3082 Sep 12-28 MW 10-Noon

Windows 10 File Management
Where’s my stuff? Having trouble finding the documents, pictures and other files you KNOW are on your computer? Managing computer files on a modern PC requires knowledge, discipline and organization. Learn effective methods to create logical file management strategies by incorporating a proven technique that involves hands-on exercises with Windows 10 File Explorer. Learn to use OneDrive to sync your files between multiple computers. Create a backup strategy and implementation plan to insure that all of your files are safe and preserved. Students may bring their Windows 10 laptop. A flash drive 8GB or larger is required.
Prerequisite: Windows 7 or Windows 10 Level 1 or prior computing experience.
Instructor: Gary Krasicky
105 Van Dusen Hall
$75
3081 Oct 18-Nov 3 TTH 3-5pm

Creating a FREE Website
Learn to set up a free basic website for business or personal use. Students will choose from interesting templates and combine personal creativity along with pictures, links and content information for a finished, operational basic website. Students will also learn how to keep their website up-to-date. Prerequisites: Windows operating system experience and knowledge of using the Internet. Students must bring a flash drive to class with pre-loaded pictures for their website. No class Nov 23.
Instructor: Christina Whitten
106 Van Dusen Hall
$75
3078 Nov 7-30 MW 5:30-7:30pm

Our Technology Training courses may be of interest to LLI members. See page 28.
Members receive special notices about:

**Classes • Events**

**Seminars • Concerts • Lectures**

**Plays & Musicals**

**Exhibits & Displays**

LLI classes and events will be held on the Sandhills Community College campus, and at Belle Meade and Pine Knoll.

Join the LLI at lli.sandhills.edu or call Rose George at (910) 695-3861.

**WE OFFER 15 HEALTH CARE CAREER PROGRAMS**

- Phlebotomy Technician
- EKG Technician
- Pharmacy Technician
- Medication Aide
- Nurse Aide
- Ophthalmic Medical Assistant
- Emergency Medical Science
- Surgical Technology
- Radiography
- Medical Laboratory Technology
- Polysomnography
- Respiratory Therapy
- Therapeutic Massage
- Health & Fitness Science
- Nursing

Sandhills Community College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, or disability.

No part of the material printed may be reproduced or used in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying, recording, or by any information storage retrieval system without the permission of the publisher.

Sandhills Community College is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award associate degrees, diplomas and certificates. Contact the Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097 or call 404-679-4500 for questions about the accreditation of Sandhills Community College.

For more information about SCC graduation rates, the median debt of students who completed the program, and other important information on programs that award certificates or diplomas or are Title IV eligible, please visit www.sandhills.edu/gainfulemployment/.

Costs, policies, regulations and procedures may be changed at any time because of legislative action, board action or state and federal laws and regulations. Information in this publication was accurate at the time it went to press. Classes may be added, changed or canceled based on demand and reasonable accommodations.

**COLLEGE CREDIT/CURRICULUM COURSES TUITION**

The North Carolina General Assembly sets tuition rates for in-state and out-of-state residents. If you do not pay the tuition and fees required for your classes by the last day to pay found on the Academic Calendar, your registration is not complete. In addition, the classes for which you have registered will be dropped, and you will need to register again. We accept cash, checks, money orders, credit cards, and debit cards. Payment is accepted online through WebAdvisor, in person, via a drop box located outside the Business Office, and by mail.

**COLLEGE CREDIT/CURRICULUM REFUNDS**

A preregistered curriculum student who officially drops one or more classes prior to the first day of the semester will be eligible for a one-hundred percent tuition refund. The student activity and technology fees will also be refunded if the student officially drops all classes prior to the first day of the semester. Thereafter, a refund of seventy-five percent of only the tuition will be made through the ten percent date of the semester. Students do not qualify for a refund of fees after the one hundred percent date. All tuition will be refunded if a class is canceled. Refunds will be processed within four weeks of the ten percent date.

**CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES COSTS**

Effective July 1, 2013 the following fee schedule will be used to determine course fees. This does not include the technology fee for each course with the exception of College & Career Readiness. A limited number of scholarships may be available.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Length</th>
<th>Registration Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0-24 Hours</td>
<td>$75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-50 Hours</td>
<td>$130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50+ Hours</td>
<td>$185</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONTINUING EDUCATION REFUNDS**

The entire cost of the course will be refunded if requested before it begins or if the course is canceled. Thereafter, a refund of seventy-five percent if requested after a course begins, but before ten percent of the total class meetings.

85,084 copies of this publication were printed at a cost of .25 each.
82,084 copies were mailed to households and businesses in Moore County and Hoke County at a cost of .087 each.
Whatever your age, keeping your mind actively engaged is one of the most important things you can do to ensure a fulfilled lifetime. Exercise your mind with Creative Living courses. We are dedicated to helping our students achieve their personal goals by offering a bounty of diverse classes.

For additional information, contact Teresa Reynolds at (910) 695-3775 or reynoldst@sandhills.edu.

**CREATIVE LIVING**
creativeliving.sandhills.edu

**ART, CRAFTS & HOBBIES**

**An Exploration in Drawing**
Designed for beginners who wish to gain drawing skills and techniques. Class will cover still life, composition, subject matter, and some “plein air” drawing. Techniques include using charcoal, pencil, colored pencils and pastels. Bring a 9x12 or larger spiral bound sketchbook, 24 pack colored pencils, and pack of 24 colors oil pastels. Paper and other supplies will be provided. Visit instructor’s website at www.marywrightoriginals.com.
Instructor: Mary Wright 109 Van Dusen Hall $75

**NEW Holiday Floral Design**
Just in time for the holidays! Join master floral designer Carl Klabbatz and learn to craft stunning holiday creations with containers and accessories in relation to design, color and texture, enabling students to learn the fine art of floral arranging.
Instructor: Carl Klabbatz 109 Van Dusen Hall $65

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3003</th>
<th>Sep 8-Oct 20</th>
<th>Th</th>
<th>5:30-7:30pm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CREATIVE BEADING**

Join this fun course that may help out with your holiday gift list. Learn to create one-of-a-kind bead designs, including beautiful jewelry, with seed beads and other bead types. Instructor Tammy Rogers, of Native American Heritage, is committed to preserving this ancient art form. Bring seed beads in sizes 6/0 & 11/0, a collapsible needle or regular beading needle, and plain beading thread to the first class. No experience needed.
Instructor: Tammy Rogers 109 Van Dusen Hall $40

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3005</th>
<th>Sep 7-Oct 26</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>6-8pm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Piano Intermediate Level 3**
Students learn music involving inversions of seventh chords, diminished seventh chords, sixteenth notes, diminished and augmented triads, major and relative natural, harmonic and melodic minor scales with primary chord progressions. Prerequisite: Piano Intermediate Level 2 or prior experience.
Instructor: Beverly Dunlop 124 Wellard Hall $55+text

| 3008 | Aug 25-Nov 10 | Th | 1-2pm |

**Piano Intermediate Level 2**
Students learn to play music involving C, G and middle C positions, primary triads, sharps and flats, basic rhythm patterns and how to read intervals. Prerequisite: Piano Beginning Level 1 or prior experience.
Instructor: Beverly Dunlop 124 Wellard Hall $55+text

| 3010 | Sep 12-Oct 17 | M | 6-7pm |

**Piano Intermediate Level 1**
Students learn to play music involving C, G and middle C positions, primary triads, sharps and flats, basic rhythm patterns and how to read intervals. Prerequisite: Piano Beginning Level 1 or prior experience.
Instructor: Beverly Dunlop 124 Wellard Hall $55+text

| 3006 | Aug 25-Nov 10 | Th | 3-4pm |

**Holiday Floral Design**
Instructor: Beverly Dunlop 124 Wellard Hall $55+text

| 3007 | Aug 25-Nov 10 | Th | 2-3pm |

**DANCE, FILM & MUSIC**

**Ballroom & Latin Dancing Intro**
In this six-week course students learn the simple way to dance the Swing, Tango, Foxtrot, Cha Cha, Waltz and Rumba. With over 30 years experience teaching dancers of all levels, Debby will introduce you to the most popular social dances of today. She is nationally certified with many championships to her credit. For more information, go to www.pinehurstflads.com.
Instructor: Debby Hasson 112 Blue Hall $50 (per student)

| 3009 | Sep 12-Oct 17 | M | 2-3pm |

| 3010 | Sep 12-Oct 17 | M | 6-7pm |
### Creative Living

**Ballet Based Movement for Body & Mind**
Learn to create beautiful movements to fine music of different styles and eras while also feeling healthy and fit. Instructor Wirsing has been teaching ballet to all ages and levels of ability for many years. Earlier in her career, she was a professional classical ballet dancer. All levels are welcome.
Instructor: Rosalind Wirsing
112 Blue Hall
$65
3011 Sep 6-Nov 22  T  1:30-3pm

**The Cinematic President**
From Washington to Bush (with Obama soon coming to a theatre near you!), cinema has preserved, pilloried, and lampooned the highest office in the land. In this season of election, let’s take a look back and how Hollywood depicts—in fictionally funny and factually flawed forms—our Commander in Chief.
Instructor: Ron Layne
Clement Dining Room, Dempsey Center
$25
3012 Oct 17-Nov 14  M  2-4:30pm

**The Rise & Fall of Pop Music & Rock ‘n’ Roll**
After World War II, Pop music ruled radio airwaves and jukeboxes. Johnny Ray, Jo Stafford, Dean Martin, and other artists dominated Your Hit Parade until Rock ‘n’ Roll challenged that dominance in the mid-1950s. Through music and video, Dr. John Turner presents artists and songs we love, putting them in context by examining their impact on sexual attitudes, family, segregation/integration, the economy and religion. It’s a fun time of music, videos and stories exploring the singers and songs of the late 1940s, 1950s and 1960s.
Instructor: Dr. John Turner
Clement Dining Room, Dempsey Center
$20
3013 Oct 4 & 11  T  2-4pm

### FINANCIAL

**Defensive Investing for Retirees**
Join Certified Financial Planner Tom Velevis and Michael White to learn how to prepare for retirement from a financial perspective. Course assists investors in developing a written investment strategy and manage their assets for retirement. Suitable for anyone who is near retirement or has already stopped working and needs his or her investment assets to grow in value and provide income. Sessions include increasing one’s knowledge of personal financial matters, how to minimize taxes, when to start receiving social security benefits, estate and trust considerations, and charitable giving, among others.
Instructors: Tom Velevis, CFP® & Michael White
109 Van Dusen Hall
$25
3014 Sep 12-Oct 3  M  2-4pm

**Financial Decision Making for Retirees**
Certified Senior Advisor Noelle Granville covers investment and estate planning, income tax reduction and insurance planning, proper portfolio balance to reduce investment risk, getting more income from investments, reducing probate costs and long-term care planning.
Instructor: Noelle Granville
109 Van Dusen Hall
$25
3015 Sep 13-Oct 11  T  3-5pm

**Mutual Fund Investing**
Designed to better equip retirees in mutual fund investing. Course covers various types of mutual funds, expenses, evaluating and balancing funds, mutual funds inside your portfolio, load vs. no-load, funds within annuities and using strategies.
Instructor: Noelle Granville
109 Van Dusen Hall
$20
3016 Oct 25-Nov 8  T  3-5pm

**Year-End Tax Strategies**
Join Certified Financial Planner Melanie Granville Nichols as she explains year-end techniques to reduce your income and estate taxes. The course will detail key deductions and credits, charitable giving, gifting required minimum distributions, retirement plan contributions, tax-loss harvesting, net investment income tax and much more.
Instructor: Melanie Granville Nichols, CFP®
201 Van Dusen Hall
$25
3017 Oct 20-Nov 17  Th  3-5pm

### LANGUAGES

**Sign Language for Beginners**
An introduction to Sign Language used in the Deaf and Hard of Hearing Community. Build vocabulary, understand how a sign is formed, and learn the language of everyday conversation including fingerspelling and the importance of facial expression in conveying a message through non-verbal communication. Anna Harris is a certified Educational Interpreter who has worked with Pre-K through high school students in the NC public school system.
Instructor: Anna Harris
204 Van Dusen Hall
$60
3018 Sep 8-Oct 27  Th  6-8pm

**Spanish Intermediate Conversation**
This course covers lessons for students planning to travel or who desire to interact with Spanish-speaking personnel in the workplace. Instructor Saulsbury has been teaching Spanish at SCC for over 20 years. Prerequisite: Spanish Beginning Conversation or prior experience.
Instructor: Mercedes Saulsbury
207 Van Dusen Hall
$55+text
3021 Oct 17-Nov 9  MW  6-8pm

### PERSONAL ENRICHMENT & LECTURE SERIES

**Fall Book Club**
This popular book club will meet on the third Friday of each month to discuss the following books:
- August 19: *Alexander Hamilton* by Ron Chernow
- September 16: *Circling the Sun: A Novel* by Paula McLain
- October 21: *Me Before You: A Novel* by JoJo Moyes
- November 18: *Life After Life: A Novel* by Kate Atkinson
Facilitator: JoAnne Ashton
Reading Room, Boyd Library
FREE but registration is required.
3022 Aug 19-Nov 18  F  2:30-4:30pm

**Integrated Theories & Remedies of Pain with a Focus on Diet and Herbs**
Gain a better understanding of emerging theories of pain that blend biomedicine with East Asian medicine. Integrated theories provide a framework from which practitioners can recommend dietary changes, herbs, or lifestyle changes to better manage pain and comorbid conditions such as poor sleep, anxiety, and feelings of stress. This course will cover difficult to diagnose presentations, fibromyalgia, chronic pain, multiple sclerosis, digestive challenges, bowel issues, and other autoimmune diseases.
Instructor: Jennifer Williams, Ph.D, L.Ac, BCIM
210 Van Dusen Hall
$40
3023 Oct 6-27  Th  6-8:30pm

---

Our Creative Living courses may be of interest to LLI members. See page 28.
Southern Foods: Knowing Their Stories
How well do you know the stories our foods tell us? Whether you are a native or a recent arrival to the South, learning more about its foods helps you appreciate its historical, socioeconomic and other cultural heritage. Explore the influences of history and culture on the foodways of the South that make it a region distinct from all other areas of the United States.
Instructor: Ray Linville
109 Van Dusen Hall
$15
3024 Nov 30 W 2-3:30pm

Personal Property Appraising for Fine Art & Antiques: Why it Matters
Participants will understand the rudiments of personal property appraisals and why they are important. This information is necessary for estate planning, equitable distribution, insurance, charitable donation, and potential resale. Estate planners, paralegals, and collectors will find this four-hour class interesting and worthwhile. Debra Rhodes Smith is a USPAP Member of the Appraisers Association of America.
Instructor: Debra Rhodes Smith
207 Van Dusen Hall
$25
3025 Sep 12 M 1-5pm

The View from the Stage
Join John Clap, North Carolina Symphony Orchestra Personnel Manager as he delves into the musician’s life and what it’s like to play in a full time professional orchestra. Learn the differences between a contract, substitute, and extra musician. How does one become an extra player? What are the education and training requirements? Learn about the schedule of the orchestra and the individual musicians, what happens in rehearsals and concerts, and when does it change from a bunch of notes into music?
Instructor: John Clap
109 Van Dusen Hall
FREE but registration is required.
3026 Sep 6 T 1-2:30pm

The North Carolina Symphony & the Legislative Process
Stan Williams, Senior Director for Public Affairs, will focus on the legislative process, its importance to the North Carolina Symphony, and explain how the Symphony managed to secure funding during and since the Great Recession at a time when the balance of power shifted from a Democratic-controlled legislature to a Republican-controlled one.
Instructor: Stan Williams
109 Van Dusen Hall
FREE but registration is required.
3027 Sep 13 T 1-2:30pm

Introduction to Islam in the Modern World
This 16-hour course introduces basic concepts of the religion of Islam and the ideology of Islamism. Topics include Islamic history, The Quran, the breadth of Muslim cultures and civilizations, and the ideologies pronounced by Islamists. Participants should be able to delineate the differences between Islam, Islamist ideology, and violent radical Islamist (VRI) groups like ISIS and Al Qaeda, understand the Quranic-based tenets of the religion of Islam, identify the foundations of Islamism and the radical forms in use today, and formulate solutions for countering VRIs. No class Sept. 21, Oct. 12 & 26.
Instructor: Jason Criss Howk, Major (Retired) U.S. Army Foreign Area Officer 109 Van Dusen Hall
$45
3028 Sep 7-Nov 16 W 2-4pm

The Historicity of the Resurrection of Jesus
This course will investigate the resurrection of Jesus from a historical, or forensic, point of view. It covers principles that historians use to evaluate available evidence and weigh the probability of possible explanations. Course will not cover factors about Jesus, such as his teaching, which may be important for a final personal evaluation of the resurrection. Recommended book: The Case for the Resurrection of Jesus, by G. Habermas and M. Licona, chapters 2-8. Facilitators: Jim Boyd and Ken Carlson
201 Van Dusen Hall
$15
3029 Sep 8-22 Th 1-2:30pm

French Painting After Impressionism
After the last Impressionist show in 1886, members of the group abandoned their mission, to paint the scene before them in brilliant color and exuberant brush stroke, and instead found inspiration in exploring their subjective worlds of dreams and visions. Some joined the Symbolist poets to cultivate their own sensations and to create individual styles of expression, which Gauguin described as abstractions “derived from nature while dreaming before it.” Others like Pissarro were drawn to rural and primitive communities, believing that life in the countryside was pure and harmonious, in contrast to the materialism of industrial society. Learn how social and political forces in the 1890s hastened divisions among old comrades.
Instructor: Stan Williams
109 Van Dusen Hall
$20
3030 Nov 1-15 T 1-2:30pm

Islam: Past, Present & Future
This lecture explores the life and times of the Prophet Mohammed and explains why Islam is more than a religion, but an ideology, and why it’s been at odds with Christianity and Judaism since the 600s. Learn how, when and why Islam took root and has prospered in the United States and around the world despite many radical atrocities. Further explained is the appeal of Islam versus Christianity and why Islam is the fastest growing religion in the world. Migration and demographic trends and conversations the instructor has had with Muslims in nearly 80 countries will show what we can expect from Islam in the future. Mr. Taft was the deputy assistant secretary for international operations in the Clinton Administration, a former trade negotiator between Israel and Egypt after the Israeli-Egyptian War in the early 1980s, and a consultant to Middle East and African governments.
Instructor: Robert Taft
121 Logan Hall
$20
3031 Oct 13 & 20 Th 2-4pm
With ed2go we provide the highest-quality online continuing education courses for adults that are affordable and easy to use. As a virtual online college, our instructor-led online courses are taught by top professionals in their field.

Whether you’re looking for professional development or personal enrichment, these six-week online courses are the perfect way to learn a new skill or enhance your existing ones. You’ll spend roughly two to four hours each week completing two engaging lessons in an enjoyable, interactive learning environment. Expert instructors develop and lead every course, and you’ll be able to interact with them and with fellow students in lively online discussion areas.

New sessions start every month, so you can sign up anytime. Upon completing a course with a passing score, you’ll get an award of completion.

For additional information, contact Lori Degre at (910) 695-3939 or degrel@sandhills.edu.

Ed2Go Online Courses are only $75 each unless otherwise indicated.
**Computer Applications**
- Adobe
- Digital Scrapbooking
- Flash
- Illustrator
- InDesign
- Light room
- Microsoft Applications
- Photoshop
- QuickBooks

**Health Care Certificates**
- NEW Infectious Diseases and Infection Control $78
- NEW Perinatal Issues $100
- NEW Violence Prevention and Awareness $78
- Brain Health $75
- End of Life Care $175
- Energy Medicine $60
- Food Nutrition & Health $96
- Gerontology $175
- Global Healing Systems $78
- Healthy Aging $65
- Holistic & Integrative Health $350
- Integrative Mental Health $135
- Meditation $75
- Natural Health & Healing $75
- Stress Management $84

**Personal Interest**
- Digital Photography
- Drawing
- Genealogy
- Interior Design
- Job Searching
- Low Fat Meals
- Marriage & Relationships
- Nutrition & Weight Loss
- Personal Finance
- Wow, What a Great Event!

**Technology**
- Blogging & Podcasting
- Creating Web Pages
- Database Development
- Intro to Light room CC
- Intro to PC Security
- Intro to Visual Basic
- LPI Linux Essentials
- Mac, IPhone & IPAD
- Microsoft Applications
- PC Trouble shooting
- Photoshop Programming
- Windows 8 & 10

**Design & Composition**
- Designing Websites
- Digital Photography
- Game Development
- Graphic Design
- Photoshop

**Writing & Publishing**
- Beginners Guide to Getting Published
- Beginning Writers Workshop
- Business Writing
- Grant Writing
- Intro to Internet Writing Markets
- Keys to Effective Writing
- Publish & Sell your EBooks
- Technical Writing
- Travel Writing
- Write your Life Story

**Teaching & Education**
- Differentiating K-12 Assessments
- Differentiated Instruction in the Classroom
- Guided Reading & Writing
- Integrating Technology in the Classroom
- Singapore Math
- Solving Classroom Discipline Problems
- Spanish in the Classroom
- Teaching Adult Learners
- Teaching Learning Disabled Students
- Teaching Math Grades 4-6
- Teaching Science Grades 4-6
- Teaching Smarter with Smart Boards
- Teaching Students with ADHD
- Teaching Writing Grades K-3

**Health Care & Medical**
- Alternative Medicine
- Become a Physical Therapy Aide
- Become a Veterinary Assistant
- Explore a Career as an Administrative Medical Assistant
- Medical Coding
- Medical Terminology
- Medical Transcription
- Meditation
- Natural Health & Healing
- Spanish for Medical Professionals
- Start a Pet Sitting Business
- Stress Management

**Language & Arts**
- French
- Guitar
- Italian
- Japanese
- Music
- Photography
- Photoshop
- Publish and sell your EBooks
- Sign Language
- Spanish

**Law & Legal**
- Employment Law
- Intro to Criminal Law
- Paralegal Prep
- Real Estate Law
- Workers Comp

**Ed2Go Online Courses**
Courses begin on select Wednesdays of each month:
- August 17
- September 14
- October 12
- November 9
- December 14
With our ed2go Career Training programs, you can prepare for a nationally recognized certification in as little as six months. Our instructor-led programs will meet the needs of your busy lifestyle with an entirely online venue, self-paced programs and 24/7 access.

These programs are designed to provide the workforce skills necessary for you to enter a new career field or advance your current career.

Military tuition assistance, student loans and government funding may be available. For complete information, go to: http://www.ed2go.com/career/financial-assistance.

We offer more than 100 courses. Visit http://careertraining.ed2go.com/sandhillsc/ to view course descriptions, tuition and registration information, or contact Lori Degre at 910-695-3939 or degrel@sandhills.edu.

**Healthcare and Fitness**
Certificate programs in Administrative Medical Specialist with Medical Billing & Coding, Certified Personal Trainer, Medical Billing & Coding + Medical Terminology, Pharmacy Technician, Administrative Dental Assistant, Physical Therapy Aide and other popular fields.
17 Programs

**Business and Professional**
Offers Administrative Professional with Microsoft Office, Professional Bookkeeper with Quick Books, Paralegal, Project Management, Certified Wedding Planner, NEW Online Marketing Programs and others to increase your success in the business world.
84 Programs

**IT and Software Development**
Hands-on courses give the experience you need in the ever expanding world of technology. Auto CAD, Microsoft Web Developer, Comp TIA Certifications, Microsoft Certifications, Web Masters, NEW Online Marketing Programs and more.
91 Programs

**Management and Corporate**
Courses include valuable training in Project Management, IT Management, Lean Mastery, Microsoft Programs, Six Sigma and other essential management skills.
31 Programs

**Media and Design**
Develop techniques in Graphic Design, Web Design, and Marketing design.
9 Programs

**Hospitality and Service Industry**
Train for a career such as Customer Skills Training, Floral Design or Wedding Planner.
5 Programs

**Skilled Trades and Industrial**
Learn the skills you need to gain employment as an operator in the heavy industry job market. Indoor Air Quality Manager, Home Inspection Certificate and Natural Gas Plant Operations.
10 Programs

**Sustainable Energy and Going Green**
Thousands of new “green jobs” being created in the US make now the perfect time to learn skills for this exciting industry. Certified Green Supply Chain Professional, Solar Power Professional and Wind Energy Professional.
8 Programs

**Financial Assistance Available**
- Private Education Loan
- Military Tuition Assistance
- Government Funding
The mission of the Small Business Center at Sandhills Community College is to increase the success rate and numbers of viable small businesses in North Carolina by providing high quality, readily accessible assistance to prospective and existing small business owners that will lead to job creation and retention.

The NC Community College’s Small Business Center Network assists in starting an average of more than 770 businesses each year. Small Business Centers have an economic impact in 90% of all NC Counties each year, helping to create and retain nearly 3,600 jobs annually.

**Seminars**
The Small Business Center offers free seminars targeted for the needs of small business owners and startups. Register for free seminars by visiting our website at sbc.sandhills.edu, calling (910) 695-3980 or emailing williamslo@sandhills.edu.

**Resources**
Access for necessary research is available for your use. We have access to the NC Live database leading you to a demographic data profiler called Simply Map to assist you in defining your market. We also have information on area businesses and numerous books and magazines and will assist you in obtaining a free Boyd Library membership for additional resources.

**Counseling**
If you would like information about starting a business or to discuss specific needs regarding your business, please call Lori Williams at (910) 695-3938 or email williamslo@sandhills.edu. You can also visit our website at sbc.sandhills.edu and click on the “Request for Counseling” link and schedule an appointment by using the “Book Your Appointment” link.
The Small Business Center

COMING SOON

Are you a farmer, value-added processor or food service professional interested in starting or growing an agribusiness in rural North Carolina? In partnership with USDA, the Good Food Sandhills Initiative, the NC Rural Center and the Small Business Center of Sandhills Community College invite applicants in the region to apply for the Rural Food Business Assistance Project. If your application is approved, this project will provide you with business coaching, scholarships for relevant trainings and classes, and access to capital, all with the goal of helping you to start or grow a successful agribusiness. Applications will be available in early August.

FREE SEMINAR SERIES

The Small Business Center at the Dedman Center for Business Leadership offers free seminars targeted to the needs of small business owners and startups. Register for free seminars by visiting our website at sbc.sandhills.edu, calling (910) 695-3980 or emailing williamslo@sandhills.edu.

This is not a comprehensive listing of seminars. Be sure you are notified of all upcoming seminars by visiting our website at sbc.sandhills.edu and joining our email distribution list.

SCORE BUSINESS SERIES

Attendance at all six (6) of these seminars will result in a Certificate of Completion and will ensure eligibility for the Marilyn Neely Award presented at the Entrepreneurial Summit 2017.

Business Taxes - Great Beginnings
Points the new or potential business owner in the right direction, providing an overview of business taxes, financial record keeping, legal structure, financing alternative and risk management. Facilitator: SCORE Representative 102 Van Dusen Hall
Free September 13 6-9 pm

Marketing Your Business and Finding Your Customers
Every savvy business person knows that without sales a business has no financial future. This seminar teaches you to market your business to success. Facilitator: SCORE Representative 102 Van Dusen Hall
Free September 20 6-9 pm

Basics of Bookkeeping – Accounting for You and Me
Covers the working knowledge of basic accounting skills needed for a small business. Learn about cash flow, income statements and balance sheets. Facilitator: SCORE Representative 102 Van Dusen Hall
Free September 27 6-9 pm

How to Write Your Business Plan
Lenders know that without a business plan they cannot make a valid judgment about your business idea so come to learn how to write an effective plan. Facilitator: SCORE Representative 102 Van Dusen Hall
Free October 4 6-9 pm

How to Start a Business - The Right Stuff
Discover tips to running a successful business, pitfalls that will destroy your business and the many challenges that you must face head on. Facilitator: SCORE Representative 102 Van Dusen Hall
Free October 18 6-9 pm

SMALL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SERIES

Time Management for Small Business Owners
Designed for business owners with no formal training, who are in the first experience with managing employees, or who just need some brushing up on the do's and don'ts. This seminar helps identify specific issues that create problem employees and how to deal with the stress. Facilitator: Mike Collins 102 Van Dusen Hall
Free October 5 1:30-4:30 pm

How the Small Business Owner Deals with Unacceptable Workplace Behavior
Helps small business owners deal with unacceptable behavior in the workplace. Discover tips on handling angry and/or unmotivated employees who do not fulfill the goals of your company. Facilitator: Mike Collins 102 Van Dusen Hall
Free October 19 1:30-4:30 pm

Three ways to register for Small Business Center seminars:
sbc.sandhills.edu (910) 695-3938 williamslo@sandhills.edu
Google Series Part I: Don’t Miss Out! Explore Google Resources for Small Business

Streamline your business while establishing your brand using Google. In this seminar we will focus on highlighting the benefits of Google Apps that are essential to small business owners. Many of these apps are simple, low cost tools that help with the organization, communication, and management of the day to day operations of a company. Participants leave with a better understanding of the apps that Google has to offer and how to apply them to their business.

Focus: Gmail, Google Calendar, Google Docs, Google Drive, Google Translate, Google Voice, Google Hangouts, Google Mobile, Google Keep, and Google My Business
Facilitator: C. Renae Simon
105 Van Dusen Hall

Free 
November 8 
4-6 pm

Google Series Part II: Get Found Online With Google-Marketing Techniques for Your Small Business

Whether you are establishing an online presence for your business, trying to drive customers to your website, looking to increase sales, or trying to generate awareness for your small business, Google has an app to help you. This seminar focuses on providing you with the tools to establish your business on the #1 ranked search engine in the US. Designed with practicality in mind, we will explore these applications, how they work, and how you can incorporate them into your marketing plan for your business. Participants will be given worksheets to help them plan their strategies using these tools and have time to work on them in class with the assistance of the instructor.

Focus: Google My Business, Google Sites, Google AdWords, Google Keyword Planner, Google Analytics, Google AdSense, Google Custom Search, YouTube, and Nonprofit Ad Grants
Facilitator: C. Renae Simon
105 Van Dusen Hall

Free 
October 26 
1:30-4:30 pm

Tell Your Story... How to Market Your Business with Facebook

"Marketing is no longer about the stuff you make but the stories you tell." – Seth Godin. By marketing your business on YouTube you have the opportunity to tell your story, and to educate, inform, and communicate with your target customers. This seminar will cover the basics on starting your YouTube channel, how to create effective videos, content management, advertising and monetization, and how to increase your brand online using videos on YouTube and social media.

Facilitator: C. Renae Simon
105 Van Dusen Hall

Free 
November 29 
4-6 pm

Tell Your Story... How to Market Your Business with Facebook

If you would like to use Facebook as a major marketing source for your company, this seminar is for you. We will cover basic Facebook marketing and branding strategies and how to reach more potential customers and retain current ones. Participants will learn when and how to use Facebook’s paid advertisements and boosts to promote their companies. We will also cover how to generate relevant content, and Facebook customer service techniques.

Facilitator: C. Renae Simon
105 Van Dusen Hall

Free 
December 1 
4-6 pm

How the Small Business Owner Deals with Constant Change

Moving through change takes time and energy and is extremely stressful. This seminar helps you recognize and embrace change and make it work for your company.

Facilitator: Mike Collins
102 Van Dusen Hall

Free 
October 26 
1:30-4:30 pm

Social Media Management Series

Social Media Series: Google Series Part I: Don't Miss Out! Explore Google Resources for Small Business

Google Series Part II: Get Found Online With Google-Marketing Techniques for Your Small Business

Tell Your Story... How to Market Your Business with Facebook

Creativity Financial and Nonprofit Management Series

Grant Writing 101 for Nonprofits and Small Business

Grant Writing 102 for Nonprofits and Small Business

Crowdfunding for Small Business and Nonprofits

Fifteen Common Mistakes That Will Undermine Any Business

Lessons Learned: Advice Every Small Business Owner Needs

Thank you for sponsoring last night’s presentation by Mike Gorenflo. It was so informative and he was good at explaining issues.”
Never Meet a Stranger: Guerrilla Marketing for Networking Events, Trade Shows and Expos

Trade shows, expos and networking events can be excellent ways to attract business...if you understand that they are netWORKing events. They are not net-eating, net-visitor, net-standing-around-waiting-for-someone-to-talk-to-you-events. These events can establish your credibility, help you meet new prospects, network with current customers and allies, and even practice new sales techniques. Event visitors come specifically because of their connection to your market so you are meeting fewer suspects and more prospects. However, shows and exhibits can a terrible waste of time and money if you do not create a workable plan and execute it.

Facilitator: Mike Collins
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free August 24 4-7 pm

Increase Your Credit Score to Over 740 Points - Prepare for a Bank Business Loan

A good credit score is now considered to be 740 points or higher. Learn to read your score and the FICO is calculated. A loan is based on your credit score. Learn the legal tricks on how to raise your score! Facilitator, Bob Moore, will show you how to do this by proven methods.

Facilitator: Bob Moore
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free September 1 6-9 pm

Planning Your Future for Small Business Owners

Can I afford a match for my employees? What are tax advantages? How much can I save? These and many more questions need to be on the mind of small business owners at the time of business plan preparation. Come learn more about these scenarios to plan for your future.

Facilitator: Tom Velevis and Michael White
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free September 29 4-6 pm

Why Successful Businesses Are Successful

Too often we hear that “luck” is the main reason a business fails or succeeds. This could not be further from the truth. Successful businesses share common traits and luck is not one of them. After researching hundreds of small businesses in North Carolina, South Carolina and Virginia for the past nine years, the presenter created this seminar revealing common traits that successful small businesses possess. Small businesses with these traits have shown growth and produced handsome profits for their owners. This seminar is designed for the individual thinking of opening a new business and existing entrepreneurs who seek the inside secrets of how to make their business better. Opening and operating a small business involves a huge investment of time, talent and resources. Insure the success of your business and your personal success by planning to attend this informative and enlightening seminar.

Facilitator: Bob Moore
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free October 6 6-9 pm

How to Write a Business Plan

The most important task in starting a new business or growing an existing business is the business plan. No lender will discuss financing without one. Without a well thought-out, written business plan, many small businesses may be doomed to failure. This seminar is designed to explain exactly what goes in to a business plan, why, and how to properly manage from it. For those who decide to continue, your Community College Small Business Center counselor will work you on a one-on-one basis until the plan is complete.

Facilitator: Ed Ormsby
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free October 13 6-9 pm

Attaining Business Excellence

Business excellence occurs when a business consistently executes effective and strategic steps that lead to goal achievement. A business' success is dependent on the leader understanding that to attain true excellence, he/she must include management, employees, customers, clients and supplier interests in this quest. This seminar is designed to show business owners how other successful firms successfully attain excellence in their organizations.

Facilitators: Ed Ormsby
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free November 1 6-9 pm

How to Start, Grow, Expand a Welding and Fabrication Business

Calling all trades! Get first-hand knowledge on starting your own business. You know your trade, but do you know the business side of starting? Let’s learn the steps together.

Facilitator: Steve Carver
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free November 8 6-9 pm

How to Finance and Cash Flow Your Business Without Borrowing From the Bank

Join facilitator Steve Carver as he leads you to better cash flow and financial success.

Facilitators: Steve Carver
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free November 10 6-9 pm

Lessons Learned: Lessons Every Small Business Startup Needs

Join entrepreneurs Amy Natt and Dr. Karen Sullivan as they give priceless advice to small business startups from their own experience. Amy Natt is the owner and CEO of Aging Outreach and Outreach NC Magazine and Dr. Karen Sullivan is the founder and owner of Pinehurst Neuropsychology.

Facilitator: Amy Natt and Dr. Karen Sullivan
Moore County Chamber of Commerce
Free November 15 5:30-7:30 pm

How to Become Self-Employed

Learn the step by step sequence to becoming self-employed. Avoid the pitfalls and consider the costs. Join facilitator Steve Carver as you leads you on the journey to self-employment.

Facilitator: Steve Carver
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free December 6 6-9 pm

This is not a comprehensive listing of seminars. To be sure you are notified of all upcoming seminars, visit our website at sbc.sandhills.edu and join our email distribution list.
Don't Let Math Keep You From a College Degree

Math Sense is a free math course designed to help those seeking a college degree and individuals with a high school credential catch up on basic math skills. Check mathsense.sandhills.edu for orientation and class dates.

Are You Struggling with English Basics?

English Sense is a free English course designed to help those seeking a college degree and individuals with a high school credential catch up on basic English skills. Check englishsense.sandhills.edu for orientation and class dates.

Contact Karen DeCata (910) 695-3779 or decatak@sandhills.edu.

The Sandhills Community College Continuing Education team can customize any course to meet your specific industry need, provide resources to assist in developing new training initiatives, or to maintain and support current efforts. Courses can be held at convenient times for you and your staff at any SCC location, your business, or other convenient locations.

Business and Career Training: Lori Degre at degrel@sandhills.edu, (910) 695-3939
Industrial and Technical Classes: Ronnie Patton at pattonr@sandhills.edu, (910) 695-3925

Limited scholarships are available to help remove financial barriers for students seeking new job skills or upgrading current skills.

Apply early and don’t assume you will not qualify. You won’t know unless you apply. Applications must be received no later than one week prior to course start date. Scholarships have specific eligibility and course requirements.

To apply or for additional information:
Golden Leaf: Jason Levister at 695-3778 or levisterj@sandhills.edu
SCC Foundation: Terrie Williams at 695-3974 or williamst@sandhills.edu

Ages 16 to 21
Improve Driving Skills • Avoid Traffic Accidents • Avoid Violations

The Safety and Health Council of North Carolina has recognized Sandhills Community College as a National Safety Council Public Training Agency accredited to offer defensive driving courses to the public.

For more information, click the link under Continuing Education at www.sandhills.edu or email Terrie Williams at williamst@sandhills.edu.
The Career Development Program at Sandhills Community College is a workforce development program that provides skills assessment services, employability skills training, and career development counseling to individuals in transition and the emerging workforce.

Our goal is to assist students in assessing their interests, personality traits, and abilities, in setting career and/or educational goals, and in creating a pathway that will lead to economic, social, and educational success.

Career Development classes are available to all and may be free for qualified students. Students may also be eligible for a Continuing Education scholarship.

**TECHNOLOGY**

**Computer Basics for Employment**

Learn the computer skills you need to search for and apply for a job including networking, email etiquette, resumes, online applications, etc. These classes are small, with hands-on computer learning based on your individual needs and are for beginners or savvy computer users.

**Pinehurst Campus**

153 Causey Hall
Instructor: Mike Bowyer
$185 (waived for qualified students)
3532 Aug 29-Sept 29 M-Th 8:30-11:30am

**Robbins Area Library**

161 Magnolia Drive, Robbins
Call (910) 948-4000 for more information and to register.
Instructor: Crystal Taylor
$130 (waived for qualified students)
3496 Aug-Dec M-Th 8:30-11:30am

**Computer Basics for Employment: Keyboarding Skills**

This entry-level class provides students the opportunity to become proficient and accurate on the computer keyboard. It is designed for true beginners or those wanting to improve their speed and technique.

**Pinehurst Campus**

153 Causey Hall
Instructor: Mike Bowyer
$185 (waived for qualified students)
3839 Nov 21-Dec 15 M-Th 8:30-11:30am

**Computer Skills and Career Readiness Lab**

Learn the computer skills you need to search for and apply for a job including online job searches, completing an online application, creating a résumé and submitting it by email. Explore careers, make a career plan, and set personal career goals. Receive one-on-one assistance in a class that is designed as a lab so you can fit attendance to your schedule.

**The Day Reporting Center**

107 North McNeill Street, Carthage
Instructor: Charmain Reid
$185 (waived for qualified students)
3545 Aug 15-Dec 14 M/W 8:30-11:30am

**CAREER PLANNING & JOB SEEKING SKILLS**

**Career Exploration & Planning**

Explore career opportunities, set goals, and visualize improvements needed to reach your potential. Develop a written plan of action.

**Pinehurst Campus**

153 Causey Hall
Instructor: Mike Bowyer
$75 (waived for qualified students)
3531 Aug 15-25 M-Th 8:30-11:30am
**How to Interview with Confidence**

Learn to sell yourself and stand out from the crowd. You will receive tips for the interview: what to say, how to say it, and the ten questions that will make or break your interview. You will have the opportunity to participate in a mock interview.

**Pinehurst Campus**
153 Caushey Hall
Instructor: Mike Bowyer
$75 (waived for qualified students)
3536 Oct 24-27 M-Th 8:30-11:30am

**How to Write a Dynamic Résumé**

Learn marketing and branding techniques to make your résumé stand above the competition. Learn to use key words to get your résumé noticed on the internet.

**Pinehurst Campus**
153 Caushey Hall
Instructor: Mike Bowyer
$75 (waived for qualified students)
3534 Oct 10-13 M-Th 8:30-11:30am

**Pre-Employment Training**

Learn to properly complete an application, write a résumé, and prepare for an interview. Learn job search techniques and how to be safe and successful on a job. This class is a requirement to be considered for employment with Smithfield Packing Company. Call the Hoke Center at (910) 875-8589 for more information.

**Sandhills Hoke Center**
110 East Central Avenue, Raeford
A new class begins on Monday morning the first and third week of each month.
M-F 8:30am-12:30pm

**Re-Employment Services Workshops**

Discover a career that matches your skills or develop a training plan to learn new skills, explore career opportunities, and develop a written plan of action. Create or update your résumé, customizing it for different jobs. Learn to sell yourself and stand out from other applicants in an interview. Learn to deal with the stress of long-term unemployment and how to use your age as an asset in your job search. Call Lisa at (910) 944-7007 for more information and to register.

**Pinehurst Campus**
153 Caushey Hall
Instructor: Mike Bowyer
$75 (waived for qualified students)
3533 Oct 3-6 M-Th 8:30-11:30am

**Communication Skills**

Learn what communication is and engage in exchanges using the communication cycle. Discover why listening is an integral part of communicating and practice public speaking with your new skills.

**Pinehurst Campus**
153 Caushey Hall
Instructor: Mike Bowyer
$75 (waived for qualified students)
3536 Oct 24-27 M-Th 8:30-11:30am

**Workplace Survival Skills**

Learn the elements that are essential for keeping a job. Learn the importance of attitude, integrity, and ethics for success in the workplace.

**Pinehurst Campus**
153 Caushey Hall
Instructor: Mike Bowyer
$75 (waived for qualified students)
3538 Nov 14-17 M-Th 8:30-11:30am

**LIFE SKILLS**

**Financial Literacy**

Learn basic economic principles and use them to develop the knowledge, reasoning skills, and confidence to improve your opportunities and take responsibility for your future.

**Pinehurst Campus**
153 Caushey Hall
Instructor: Mike Bowyer
$75 (waived for qualified students)
3537 Oct 31-Nov 10 M-Th 8:30-11:30am

**JOB KEEPING SKILLS**

**Problem Solving & Conflict Management in the Workplace**

Learn to recognize, define, and analyze problems and develop workable solutions to correct them. Learn strategies for resolving conflicts in the workplace. Learn how to be a valuable team member and an effective team leader. Learn how to interact with supervisors to ensure you are meeting their expectations.

**Pinehurst Campus**
153 Caushey Hall
Instructor: Mike Bowyer
$75 (waived for qualified students)
3535 Oct 17-20 M-Th 8:30-11:30am

Career Development classes are available at NO COST to eligible students. Continuing Education Scholarships are also available. Contact Jenny Troyer at (910) 695-3926 or troyerj@sandhills.edu for more information.
College and Career Readiness programs provide educational opportunities at no cost to adults who need a high school equivalency diploma or to improve their academic skills to function more effectively in life or on the job. Each program is designed to meet students’ unique learning needs. Classes are available during the day and evening hours at several convenient locations in Moore and Hoke counties.

Various career pathway opportunities are available for CCR students who wish to accelerate their entry into the workplace. Career pathways include Personal and Home Care Assistant, Nurse Aide Level I, Electrical Apprentice, START Hospitality, and more.

Orientation

Day and night orientations offered monthly in both Moore and Hoke Counties. All potential students must attend. Placement assessments and class options provided.

Call 910-695 3998 today to reserve your seat for orientation.
**Adult Basic Education (ABE)**

We offer ABE classes for the Beginning, Intermediate and Advanced adult learners to help them improve reading, writing, math, spelling, and language skills to fulfill educational and/or vocational goals.

**Pinehurst**

Sandhills Community College
Van Dusen Hall
Beginning Level ABE
M-Th 8:30-12 noon
Intermediate and Advanced ABE
M-Th 8am-2pm

**Raeford**

Sandhills Hoke Center
Upchurch Hall
Beginning Level ABE
M-Th 8:30-12 noon
Intermediate and Advanced ABE
M-Th 8:30am-2:30pm

---

**High School Equivalency Diploma (HSE)**

Designed for adults who did not complete a high school education or who wish to strengthen their skills before pursuing post-secondary education or employment. Sandhills Community College currently offers official GED® and HiSET® testing services.

**HSE Online Classes Available**

Online students must qualify. Assessments and information provided at orientation.

**Pinehurst**

Sandhills Community College
Van Dusen Hall
M-Th 8am-2pm

**Robbins**

James Garner Center for Community Education
2332 NC Highway 705
M-Th 8am-2pm
TTh 6-9pm

**Raeford**

Sandhills Hoke Center
1110 East Central Avenue
Upchurch Hall
M-Th 8:30am-2:30pm
TTh 5:30-8:30pm

---

**Learn & Earn**

A high school diploma pays off. We offer **FREE** High School Equivalency Classes.

ccr.sandhills.edu • 910-695-3980

---

**High School Equivalency Diploma (HSE)**

Designed for adults who did not complete a high school education or who wish to strengthen their skills before pursuing post-secondary education or employment. Sandhills Community College currently offers official GED® and HiSET® testing services.

**Pinehurst**

Sandhills Community College
Van Dusen Hall
Beginning Level ABE
M-Th 8am-2pm
Intermediate and Advanced ABE
M-Th 8am-2pm

**Robbins**

James Garner Center for Community Education
2332 NC Highway 705
M-Th 8am-2pm
TTh 6-9pm

**Raeford**

Sandhills Hoke Center
1110 East Central Avenue
Upchurch Hall
M-Th 8:30am-2:30pm
TTh 5:30-8:30pm

---

**Adult High School Diploma (AHS)**

AHS provides academic courses to students working toward completing their high school diploma. Classes are offered in a lab setting and provide course work in English, mathematics, social studies, science, and electives. Students are placed in courses based on previous high school transcripts and assessment scores.

**Pinehurst**

Sandhills Community College
Van Dusen Hall
M-Th 8am-2pm

**Robbins**

James Garner Center for Community Education
2332 NC Highway 705
M-Th 8am-2pm
TTh 6-9pm

**Raeford**

Sandhills Hoke Center
1110 East Central Avenue
Upchurch Hall
M-Th 8:30am-2:30pm
TTh 5:30-8:30pm

---

**English Language Acquisition (ELA)**

For adults who have limited or no proficiency in the English language. For more information or to schedule an ELA orientation, contact Maria Campbell at (910) 695-3917.

**Pinehurst**

Sandhills Community College
Caussey Hall
M-Th 8am-1:30pm
MTTh 6-9pm

**Robbins**

James Garner Center for Community Education
2332 NC Highway 705
M-Th 8am-2pm
TTh 6-9pm

**Raeford**

Sandhills Hoke Center
1110 East Central Avenue
Upchurch Hall
M-Th 8:30am-2:30pm
TTh 5:30-8:30pm

---

**CAREER PATHWAY PROGRAMS**

The Career Pathway Programs allow enrollment in one of four career tracks while attending High School Equivalency or Adult Basic Education classes.

- **NURSE AIDE LEVEL 1**
  - **BASIC SKILLS+**

- **ELECTRICAL APPRENTICESHIP**
  - **BASIC SKILLS+**

- **PERSONAL AND HOME CARE**
  - **PHASE 1 & 2**

- **START HOSPITALITY**

For more information, contact Karen DeCata at (910) 695-3779 if you are a Moore County resident or Tammi Maynor if you are in Hoke County at (910) 848-4300.
Begin College as a High School Junior

FREE COLLEGE CLASSES FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

Ask your high school counselor for details.

Are you an active duty spouse?

34+ of our Programs Qualify for the MyCAA Scholarship Program

Active duty spouses may be eligible to receive up to $4,000 to pursue a license, certification or associate degree. Service member must be Active Duty with a pay grade of E-1 to E-5, O-1, O2, W-1 or W-2.

Call 1-800-342-9647 Monday-Friday 8 am-10 pm, Saturday 10 am-5 pm. A Career Counselor will help you get started in obtaining funds to study at Sandhills.

Never Miss a Sandhills Thing

Interact with us at SandhillsCC on any of these social media outlets. Contests, events, announcements and lots of fun.

SandhillsCC

Call 1-800-342-9647 Monday-Friday 8 am-10 pm, Saturday 10 am-5 pm. A Career Counselor will help you get started in obtaining funds to study at Sandhills.

Veterans Club • VA Mobile Vet Center Visits
VA Yellow Ribbon Program
Veterans Holiday Breakfast & Veterans Day Concert
Veterans Graduate Cord